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A fter a month of work, the results
of the University of Idaho's pro-
gram mapping process are in,

interim 'rovost Linda Morris
announced Thursday.

The results of the program mapping
include program rankings and recom-
mendations. Programs were ranked by
quality and economic value and fall in
red, yellow or green categories. Green
programs are those with overall high
scores in quality and economic value,
though some may have artificially high
scores. Yellow programs have high
scores in either quality or economic

measures, while red programs are
ranked the lowest for reasons ranging
from poor scores to incorrect data
entries.

Resulting from the rankings is a list
of recommendations from college deans
on what changes should take place at
UI. Suggested changes include merging
departments, closing degree programs
and redirecting funds, though no
tenured faculty positions will be cut.

Morris cautioned against faculty and
students jumping to conclusions about
red programs, saying a red ranking does
not necessarily mean a program will
close.

"When you find a program catego-
rized in the low-low category they say,

'That's it, we'l be cut,'hat is totally not
true," Morris said. "We want faculty to
use this as a starting point to look at
their programs."

In the program mapping process, fac-
ulty and administrators from all over
campus looked at their

departments'trengths

and weaknesses and how their
rograms relate to other departments.
he process was meant to analyze UI
rograms, remove redundancies and,
orris said, promote a spirit of entrepre-

neurism.
"The College of Natural Resources

has a forest products unit that produces
new fibers, but how do they get the prod-
uct to market? Maybe between the col-
leges of business and natural resources,

we can have natural resources produce
roducts and business handle the mar-
eting," Morris said.

In the undergraduate category, green
rograms include agricultural science,
istory and several engineering pro-

graIIIB. Programs in the yellow include
ait, computer science and psychology,
while red programs include animal sci-
ence, geology and physics. Some pro-
grams, such as virtual technology and
design, fell into the red because they are
new and have no graduates yet.

Graduate program rankings largely
reflect their undergraduate counter-
parts with some changes. Several inter-
disciplinary and general education pro-
grams were not ranked because they do

not produce graduates.
Among other proposals, the deans,

suggested:
~ Dropping B.S, degrees in entomolo-

gy and okce administration.
~Rearranging departments to create'

School of Architecture and Allied Arts
and a Division of Cultural, Historical,i
International and Political Sciences.

~ Dropping the M.A. in English litera-I
ture in favor of the M.F.A.

~Restructuring the studio arts pro-
gram to include new technological art
forms.

~ Shifting CNR permanent funds
away from new positions to salary'.

See IIANItINGS; Page 3
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As semester ends, finals

compete with late nights
BY DAVID BARKDULL

ARGONAUT BTAFF

Stu ents juggle
school

'C

(

ONE, TWO, TH REE - GO!

T he end of the semester is coming, and with it
comes tests, presentations and final projects. But
that does not stop some of-age University of Idaho

students from having what they consider their fun.
"In the past three weeks I'e been out every night,"

Isays Matt "Mos" Mosman, a senior marketing and
refinance major.

According to the Harvard School of Public Health
College Alcohol Study, the number of college students
who participate in binge drinking, or drinking for the
purpose of getting drunk, is about 44 percent.

This statistic, released in March, might be a cause for
.concern among students and how drinking affects their

ade .
'ougl'a's&ar'8,'a "senior finance student, -says drink-

ing has, not afKected his grades too much in the short
term, but probably has in the long run.

Traditionally, graduating in four years has been the
standard for most college students, but recently some
students have recogniz'ed that there has been a shift
toward the five-year plan.

"Theo (a friend) told me, 'Leaving college in four years
is like leaving a party at 10 p.m.,'" Mosman says.

Scott Kaptein, a former ASUI senator, says he doesn'
think there is a drinking problem in Moscow

"I don't think the drinking in Moscow is any worse
~
than other schools,".Kaptein says. "We get a bad reputa-
tion because of our scliool history. I promote the on-cam-
pus pub and UI being wet again."

The possibility of an on-campus pub has been the
subject of much debate in the past. One of the argu-
ments students like Kaptein have heard against the
university pub is that UI should not be an alcohol
provider.

"People are going to drink regardless," Kaptein says.
"I will give props to Vandal Taxi, but that's not enough."

Mosman says despite being in multiple drinking-
related car accidents, he has a 3.0 grade point average.

"I don't miss class that much, but I drink a lot,"
Mosman says. "I'm a fairly intelligent individual who
likes to consume alcoholic beverages,"

Juggling the bar scene with classes proves to not
always work out during the weekdays.

Ward says just getting up and going in the morning is
the hardest part.

"It's kind of tough sometimes," Ward says. "It's atten-
dance more than anything. That's what kills me."
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Several Ul students compete in a traditional "shotgunning" competition. A hole is punched in the bottom of the can so the beer comes out faster.

Drunk 101:Underage lessons in drinkingi

Drinking in Moscow:

The police perspective
BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD

ARGONAUT STAFF

A
t 9 p.m. on a Friday, the nightis justbeginning to
corn'e alive at the University of Idaho. As students
prepare. for a night full of off-campus keggers,

themes fraternity parties and mixed drinks at the bars,
uestions fly through their minds: What should I wear?
id someone get the beer? Do we want Keystone or

Coors? Can I borrow some money? Don't you owe me
money? What time are you leaving?

The &enzy of a weekend full ofdrinking and partying
has begun.

Meanwhile, back at the police station, the police pre-
pare and ask questions also.

Gathered in a small conference I'oom, they discuss
events going on around Moscow and areas to keeg an
eye out for. The briefing takes about 15 minutes. Then
it's last call for coffee before heading to the streets for a
night of patrol.

Moscow Police Lt. Paul 'Kwiatkowski joins two to
three other two-man teams on the streets of.the city. He
rolls down the window of his patrol car as he cruises
along, despite the night air, which is quickly turning
cold. As he drives past pedestrians waaing along the
street, he slows down, saying hello and wishing them a
safe night.

Kwiatkowski says he tries to make contact with as
many people as he can throughout the night in order to
help build better bonds with the community.

"There's a big bubble around us. Everyone's afraid of
us," he says. "I'm just an average guy. We'e not
Superman by any means. We*re regular people that

See POLICE, Page 3

BY LISA WAREHAM
ARGONAUT STAFF

remember.
"You guys know more about my embarrassing

moments than I do," Rivkin says to a group of his
Ben Rivkin digs a knife into the side of his friends.

beer can and removes it. He closes his lips Rivkin says he woke up one morning and
around the hole, tilts his head back and cracks found, food from Jack in the Box on his floor, and
the tab. In less than eight seconds the 12-ounce realized a friend and he had spent $20 for the
can is empty. food, and what wasn't eaten was scattered

"That was gnarly," Rivkin says of "shotgun- around his room.
nin the beer. Jimmy Elgee, 23, reminded Rivkin that he

olle e students younger than 21 are drink- also let someone shave off chunks of his hair
ing re arly despite the age limit. while drunk.

Riv ', 20, says drinking laws do not prevent "I do school during the day and drink at
underage drinking; night," Rivkin says. "School's easy. It's easy to

"Itjust makes it harder to get beer, but people get a two-point (grade point average)."
will still drink no matter what," he says. Elgee says students can manage drinking and

Rivkin says he drinks schoolwork if they learn
.at least four da s a week ~ . to do homework before

"College is the only time
mum of three of those "College is the only
days. He says when he Zpg Cgn dy~nk fOg'y Qyneg time you can drink four
gets drunk he usually y times a week and still .
drlIlks 15 e s

g geek g n d Sti i i get gtg ff
' get stuff dolle Elgee

says the police have Rivkin says he drinks
almost caught him done. to release stress from
drinking. Woodall says school and to become
he was outside of a closer with his friends.
friend's condominium . "I like to drink social-
and saw the police. J(MMY ELGEE ly. Drinking alone

"I turned ghost white sucks," Rivkin says.
and went inside," he Ul STUDENT Woodail says he usu
says.. ally drinks three times a

Wood all says he week.
helped hide the alcohol "I drink Wednesday,
in the oven and in cupboards. He said the police Friday, Saturday," Woodall said Monday, while
knocked andentered,butnobodygotin trouble. clutching an open beer in his harid. He said

Rivkin says he has received two minor-in-pos- Mondays are designated as "off-drinking days."
session tickets and one minor-in-consumption Woodall says he will be 21 in June. He said
ticket. He says he received one citation because not much will change for him because he does
he passed out on a random porch. Rivkin says not like bars,
the porch's tenants called the police and he was "I'd rather buy a fifth of alcohol than go to the
arrested. bars," he says. "It's cheaper.

Rivkin says he has done many embarrassing A common price for an ounce of liquor at a bar
. things while drunk, some of which he does not is $3-4. A fifth (27 fluid-ounce bottle) of vodka

L i S A W A @ E H A M /'A R G 0 N A U

T,'eer-bongingis another way students consume large
amounts of alcohol in one quick gulp. !
can cost as little as $6 at liquor stores, depend-
ing on the brand.

Woodall says he doesn't need to go to the
bars,'ecausehe has just as much fun playing

drink-'ng

games with his friends. t

Woodall says he enjoys playing "drinquence,"',
a revised version of the board game "Sequence". ~t

Andrew Stark, 20, agrees.
"It's easy enough for freshmen and dif6cult

enough for seniors."

QONTAg THE ARGONAUT ) News Editor Sam Taylor (208) 885-7715 or arg news@sub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT ). (208) 885-7794 or advertisinglsub.uidaho.edu ON THE NES ( wwwargonautuidaho.edu
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Idaho TECH Mars Rover Challenge
- Kibbie Dome

~ 9 a,m.-6 p,m.

Lm'Ul Engineering Design EXPO 2005
mm'SUB

j 9a.m.

smDissertation: Toni Patton, MMBB
~Ag Science Building, Room 62

12:30 p,m.

I Retirement reception for Rand Lewis

I„.Idaho Commons Panorama Room
I" 4 p.m.

~"Idaho Gem and Other Ul Stories"
INUITV-8

:30 p.m.

"Spanglish"
SUB Borah Theater
7 pJll.

"Mostly Moscow"
UITV-8

7:30 p.m.

SUI senate
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Student recital: Deborah Sligar, bassoon
NISchool of Music Recital Hall

818 p.m.

,"CROSSWORDPNEE
1

Saturday

Retirement party for Marcia Niles

Ul Golf Course Clubhouse
3 p.m.

Student recital: Dawn Sanchez, flute

School of Music Recital Hall

4 p.m.

"Spanglish"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.nl.

Student recital: Matthew Dugger, composition

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p,m.

Sunday

Student recital: Matthew Holman, compo-

sition
School of Music Recital Hall

Bp,m,

Monday

Dissertation: John,0phus, education

College of Education, Room 301
10 a.m.

Annual NROTC faculty awards ceremony
Administration Building. Auditorium

6 p,m.

Ul 2005 Borah Symposium
UITV-8

8 p.m.

WI don't ealNI the news, we just I'epopt it.

Heres suhats going on in your zuorkf ...

HEWS
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April 27, 2005
Open Forum

ASUI chief of staff Megan Thompson gave flyers to
the senators regarding a student support network for
students who have a friend or family member in the mili-

tary, particularly those stationed in Iraq, she said.
Thompson asked the senators to give flyers to living

groups and "spread the word" about the support net-

work,
She also said she will not be in Moscow this sum-

mer because she is going to be a legislative intern for
Massachusetts Sen, John Kerry in Washington, D,C.

Brett Phillips,.ASUI Civic Engagement Board chair,

updated the senate on the board's activities.

Phillips thanked those people who helped and partici-

pated in Earth Day events.
On average, he said, most students were below the

national average in how sustainable they were, speaking

about a Web site students could visit to see how much

they consumed. Their results were based on how many

Earths they would use up, or consume based on theii

daily lifestyle.
He also said the board was still not finlhhed with its

work, He encouraged senators to inform students about

the Books for Africa project, and said students could

drop off books the Ul Bookstore would not buy back in a
bin so they cou'ld be shipped to the continent.

. Jacob Parker, ASUI Safety Board chair, gave his

report about the happenings of the board also.
Parker said the board had been working on trans-

portation safety issues, which included working to get a
crosswalk across Highway 8,

He said from 2-4 p.m. Friday, city engineers and

planners will be at an ASUI meeting to discuss the
crosswalk with students.

"We'e also been working on bike safety. There's a

place at Sixth and Deakin where bikes aren't recog-
nized," he added,

Parker said the third issue the board members had

been working on was "kind of cutting edge and unique"

for the safety board.
Parker did not say what the name of the program

was, but said he and others had been working with the

Dean of Students office to create a program that would

make fraternities accountable for things that happen at
their parties.

He clarified later that this part of the project was only

the first in a program in which the residence halls would

later be included.
Luke Rosen, ASUI director of health and wellness,

sal(j rates for the Student Health Insurance Program are

most likely going to increase by12-14 percent.

He also said there will be "either no or nominal bene-

fit changes to the plan and that the plan had an enroll-

ment decrease of about 500 students.

Chelsea Smith, ASUI director of advancement, said

she had been working on re-doing the job description for

her position. She said it was created by collaborating

with the Ul Office of Development.

She also said she was learning how to become a

development officer to create a better financial position

for ASUI through the office.
She requested that ASUI senators pass her salary

increase and reminded them that the Office of

Development would be paying half of her

salary.'residential

Communications

ASUI President Autumn Hansen told the senate that

at the Idaho State Board of Education meeting Thursday

in Idaho Falls the fiscal year 2006 fee proposal from the,
University of Idaho had been passed unanimously "with

little discussion."
"Last week, history was made in the ASUI," she said

of the passing of the proposal, which will increase stu-

dent fees by 9.25 percent. "With the approval of our

FY2006 fee proposal we will be able to provide the stu-

dent life initiatives vital to a lively residential campus."

Hansen said the school was successful in getting the

proposal passed in a speedy manner "in contrast to the

inefficient processes displayed by the other institution's

squabbling in front of the board."
"I cannot emphasize the importance of negotiation

and deliberating student fees with university administra-

tion prior to fee setting hearings," she said. "In the case
of other state institutions, the ill-timed debates resulted

in a loss for all parties involved."

She encouraged future leaders of ASUI to pursue the

same strategies in working toward student fee increase

proposals.
Hansen said she had also been working with deans

of the various colleges regarding phase two of the Ul

budget cuts announced by Ul President White.
"I sat in a meeting from 7:30 a,m. to 5:30 p.m, hear-

ing p;esentations," she said.
She commended each college in their work toward a

solution to cutting programs and said in the end the

process would "benefit students beyond our immediate

understanding, 10, 20, 30'years in the future."
"We must admit there are majors and programs

which are no longer viable in a global and technological-

The University of Idaho Argonaut

ly dynamic world," she said, "Many of these programs

are not going to be viable from now. This is the right

time to make the hard
decisions.'ansen

also addressed the senate regarding the

FY2006 budget for ASUI. She said the budget she gave

to the ASUI Senate Finance Committee had been amend-

ed and the only word she could use to express her

thoughts on the matter was "disappointment."

Hansen said she felt the process used by the com-

mittee chair, ASUI Sen. Tom Callery, to address the

budget was 'flawed."

The committee had amended the budget to scale

back salary increase for students involved with ASUI,

whether they were the president, a senator, a board chair

or even a board member.

Committee members voted unanimously to send

their'amended budget, which moved $5,200 from the

salary increases to the new ASUI Safety Board budget,

to the senate floor.

The committee also reduced salary increases of sen-

ators from $1 5 to $5.
"While this budget will likely be delivered to the sen-

ate floor mostly intact," Hansen said, "again I feel that

the process employed and what I believe to be personal

agendas, which emerged in this budget's review, reflect

pettiness, elitism and a lack of perspective, which

should never be allowed to exist in the atmosphere of

true leaders."

Senate Business

Senate bill S05-49, which establishes ASUI's general

operating budget, passed narrowly by an 8-6 vote.'The

vote came after an attempt by Sen. Eric Everett to
amend the proposed budget back to Hansen's original

proposal, which would have included salary increases

for more than just senators and board chairs. The

amendment failed and the original budget proposal was

PSSSed.
Senate bill S05-55, which enacts new ASUI senate

bylaws, passed,
S05-57, which formalizes and updates the appoint-

ment procedures of the ASUI government, passed unani-

mously.
"

Senate bill S05-60, which clarifies issues with the

presidential cabinet, was sent to the ASUI Rules and

Regulations Committee.
Senate bill S05-61, which would delete a section of

the ASUI Rules and Regulations regarding the Vandal

Taxi Committee, was sent to rules and regulations also.
-Sam Taylor

ACROSS
1 Avoid work
6 Large amount

10 Historic times
14 Blender setting
15 Curly cabbage

'16 Big name in

computers
17 Extreme

suffering
i 16 Very easily

angered
20 Lessee
22 Receptacle of a

tenon
- 23 Escape clause
26 Court call

E27 Use a calculator
230 Raced
31 Grownups, „,

'33 Vveko,up .,
"35 Prepared, ',

speaker
37 Be certain
38 Dwarf like

2 creature
039 Sound shocked
I43 Leisurely,

musically
I45 Choir voice
s46 Perpetrate
I49 Rubik'8 object
51 A pair
52 Mathematician

Byron
53 Old-time movie

feature
156 Bureaucratic

snags
I56 Fit to eat
I'62 Salad greens
)65 DJ'8 cue
p66 Jacob's twin
I67 Town near Caen
I68 Enrico the

physicist
69 Absorbed
70 Clucking sounds
71 Mutation

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 131 2 3 4 5 Naaeamlws

ing seniors —experienced in their fresh-
man year led to stark changes in schools
of thought, classroom discussions and,
in many cases, career choices.

Although the job outlook for spring
graduates is considered the brightest in

three years, the impact of that dark peri-

od persists;
"I should be going into the business

world," said John Goodrum, a Southern
Methodist University senior who opted
i))stead to purpue being a legislafive aide

", 'o(I"Capitol Hill.„",',','„".„'
think that, 9-.j1 I)lijs 'the,war and"'he admlnj'stratlon; invoked a.passion

about my going up to Washington to see
how everything works, having a closer
view of what other people who make a
difference do."

This certainly isn't the first time grad-
uates entered the workforce after the
nation spent years in tumult, as it did

during the Vietnam War and Watergate.
But this period still stands out, says Carl

Van Horn, director for Rutgers
University's John J. Heldrich Center for
Workforce Development in New

Brunswick, N,J.

Republicans move to change
ethics rules, allow probe

Student arrested, for

lifting endangered egg
Bush outlines proposals to

increase energy supplies
22

WASHINGTON —Faced with growing

public discontent over high gas prices,
President Bush offered some new ideas
Wednesday for meeting the nation's ener-

gy needs, but said he couldn't provide

any quick relief.

Speaking at a Small Business
Administration conference, Bush hailed

nuclear,, power;as part of a long-term
, solution to the nationis energy challenge

and outlined plans to encouragefcon-,
struction of oil refineries and facilities for

storing liquefied natural gas. Experts said

the proposals might help ease America'

fuel pinch in the long run, but wouldn'

break the nation's reliance on fossil fuels

or foreign oil,
"I fully understand that many folks

around this country are concerned about
the high price of gasoline," Bush told a

friendly audience in a Washington hotel

ballroom. "We'e doing everything we
can to make sure our consumers are
treated fairly, that there is no price goug-
ing,"

Bush, whose standing in the polls has

dropped as the price of gas has soared,
has expressed concern about gas costs
three times in the past week. On Monday,

he encouraged Crown Prince Abdullah of
Saudi Arabia to help keep prices down by
expanding crude-oil production during a
meeting at the president's Texas ranch.

But there isn't much he can do about

prices at the pump, at least in the short
term. He's rejected one idea that might

31'2 Booth Haley speaks in exclamations
and explains his yolk-related legal prob-
lems with a certain flair, including dla-

tribes about living off the land and soci-
ety's reliance on store-bought food.

The 22-year-old Haley is from Mercer
Island, Wash,, and is about four weeks
froiTI, gTaduatlon at Wesleyan University in

Mjd(IIIIIDwn,')tr'ol(n. He was arrested Apifl";

7 fpr'IalIin(j a special kind bf eggn from'a
nest'sittjrig on a'railroad bii'dge ne'a(;-

campus.
To hear him tell the story, he was just

a college student in search of a unique

meal. To hear state environmental off-
icial tell it, Haley was endangering a rare

species, and maybe worse.
Haley was canoeing with a friend on

the Connecticut River when the two men

came across a metal ladder rising from

the water, They decided to climb about
80 feet to the bridge, where they saw a
nest sitting on the edge of an old iron

control booth,
Inside were four small eggs, dappled

brown, and Haley, a longtime climber and

outdoorsman, decided to take one. To
eat. "Probably scrambled," he said.

But a state conservation officer hap-
pened to be in the area and witnessed the
grab, Haley and his friend were arrested
and charged by Middletown prosecutors
with third-degree trespassing, a misde-
meaiior, for walking on the bridge.

And the egg, it turns out, was from a
peregrine falcon, an endangered species
in Connecticut, state officials said. Only

six pairs exist in the entire state, including
those nesting on the bridge.

Grads'hoices shaped

by uncertainty, anxiety

WASHINGTON —House Republicans

paved the way Wednesday for a new

ethics inquiry into House Majority Leader
Tom DeLay's activities by yielding to
Democrats in a fight over the rules gov-

erning such investigations.

DeLay, the Texas Republican who was
admonished three. times by the ethics
c(III)lp)tte'jr'1'I)St'-cfear",, said. Wedfneeday',that

he'If(tp(ft(I„'wejc'orpe a new exa'tn)r'Iatioii to
ar)S(fv(ki'ij8tjdrjh"abOuvf'Who Pail).fnr',

some of his overseas trips.
The House of Representatives was

scheduled to vote Wednesday evening on

the change in rules. It was unclear when

an inquiry into DeLay's activities might

begin,
To protest new rules governing the

ethics panel that Democrats said were
designed to protect DeLay, Democrats
had refused to let the panel convene.

After weeks of national publicity about
DeLay's questionable practices had

begun to take a toll on the image of
Republicans, the impasse broke

Wednesday when House Speaker Dennis

Hastert announced he was "willing to
step back" from the new rules to end the

committee deadlock. Though he did not

mention DeLay by name, Hastert said,
"There's a member, especially on our
side, that needs to have the process
move forward so he can clear his name.

Right now he can't clear his name."
The attention to DeLay stems largely

from his association with lobbyists now
under investigation, either in Washington

or Texas. News reports have focused on

several foreign trips that appear to have

been paid for by lobbylsts or foreign enti-

ties in violation of congressional rules.
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Solutions from April 258 San Antonio
landmark

9 Devoid of
inhabitants

10 Prepare for
printing

11 Send an
overdtfb notice

12 Prepared
13 Ice falls
19 Philosophy
21 As well
24 Plug projection
25 Brave deeds
27 Genesis craft
26 Adams or

Knotts
29 Twosome
32 Give a little

push
34 Oogpaddied
36 Love affair
36 Fence terminus
40 Social insect
41 Spread seeds
42 Lion, Tiger or

Bear
44 Kuvvaiti currency
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Trinity student charged with

hate crime for hoax

CHICAGO- A Trinity International

University student unhappy about attend-

ing the school was charged with a hate
crime after confessing she sent racially
threatening mail to fellow minority class-
mates, prompting a temporary evacuation
of blacks and Latino students, authorities
said Tuesday.

Allcia Hardin, 19, of Chicago, a black
woman, made up the hoax to try to con-
vince her parents that the Bannockburn
school was too dangerous a place for her
to stay, police said.

"We believe she Wanted to attend a
different college and she thought if her
parents saw Trinity as an unsafe environ-
ment, they'd let her transfer," Assistant
State's Attorney Matthew Chancey said.

Hardin, who spent Monday night in

Bannockburn Jail, also was charged with
disorderly conduct. A $5,000 bond was
set for the young woman, during a brief
hearing Tuesday at which she answered
questions from Lake County Circuit
Judge Victoria L. Martin with a soft, 'Yes,
ma'm," or "No, ma'm."

Hardin was released on bail late
Tuesday after her'father, Lawrence
Payton, posted the required $500, a
spokesman for the Lake County sherrlf's
office said

DOWN

I 1Tiff
c 2 Gargantuan
I 3 Skillet material

I 4 Of the kidneys
5 Prime theme
6 Travel on snow
7 Pullman or

sleeper

57 Like a tightrope
59 Naked
60 Capital of Peru
61 Estrada of

"CHiPs"
63 Wapiti
64 Mayday letters

make a quick difference —releasing oil45 Really angry
46 Chosen pursuit
47 Black Sea port
48 Zany
50 Hive dweller
54 Lash marks
55 Cruise ship

from the federal government's emer-

gency reserves,

DALLAS —They arrived at college
campuses in the fall of 2001 ready for a
life ofindependence.

But this would be an extraordinary fall

term for a freshman class expecting to be
ensconced safely in college.

Before completing their first set of
final exams, a perfect storm of economi-
cally crippling events struck, starting with
the terrorist attacks on Sept, 11.

Then unemployment hit a five-year
high in October, and Enron Corp,'s bank-

ruptcy kicked off a series of corporate
scandals, Stocks sank deeper into a bear
market.

What these students —now graduat-
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POLICE
From Page 1

apartment parties occur, and that more than likely,
underage drinking is taking place. They usually are
on private property,'hough, and police can't just go
in.

"Maybe police should have more authority on
campus to enter residences," Kwiatkowski says.'ut I don't want that. I don't know an officer who
does. I don't want Moscow to be a police state.
People have to take some sort of responsibility
somewhere along the way for what they choose to
do."

But as soon as he hears a party is disturbing the
eace of other students or the community, it is no

onger just the student who is being affected, and so
the police get involved,
he says.

"We try to be fair, we
try to be understanding,
we try to make everyone
happy, but you can',"
Kwiatkowski says.

When Kwiatkowski
is satisfied with the sta-
tus of the campus, he
heads downtown to
check on the bar scene.

He goes through all
the bars, accompanied
by fellow officers Sgt.
James Fry and Officer
Scott Bidondo.

Although they get a
few curious stares at
first —and even a couple

glares —the officers float around with confidence,
carrying on friendly conversations with the night'
patrons.

It is at the bars that many minors try to use fake
identification, he says.

"Most of our fake ID calls are taken by the
bouncers at the bars. Most fakes are easy to identi-
fy, though some of them are very, very good," he
says. "The bouncers see enough of them every night
to know the difference."

"We'e just keeping . everyone honest,"
Kwiatkowski says about the routine checkups. "I
think for the most part the kids on this campus are
good. We don't even deal with probably 90 percent
of the people up here. We'e been really fortunate
here in Moscow —it's a pretty safe community."

"Maybe police should
have more authority on

campus to enter
residences. But I don'

Want that."

LT. PAUL KWAITKOWSKI
MOSCOW POLICE DEPARTMENT

go out and do a job. The more you know a police offi-

to be."
cer, the better off you'e going to be and we'e going!

As he drives around the campus, Kwiatkowski
notices a student walking down the street with a
six-yack of Corona. Turning his siren lights on, he
pulis over beside him.

"How are you doing tonight?" Kwiatkowski asks."Can I check your ID'?"
The young man hands

him his driver's license,
and Kwiatkowski calls
the license in to make
sure it checks out.

For this young man,
the news is good. The
license, clears and
Kwiatkowski hands it
back, wishing the young
man a good night.

Kwiatkowski says
most of the ticke)s he
gives out on campus are
alcohol-related, the most
common being for minor
in possession infractions.
Tickets, though, are not
the not the only way
underage drinking is
addressed.

"The officer has a lot of discretion on the street,"
he says. "He may choose to give a citation, or have
the minor'ust dump out their beer."

Kwiatkowski says many times, underage stu-
dents receive gentler punishment if they'e honest
with the officer about drinking.

"We understand that part of the college experi-
ence is growing up, living the college experience.
We'e all growing up and we'e all experimenting.
We understand the minors are going to indulge,"
Kwiatkowski says. "We would like it not to happen....Underage drinking is a problem; it's a serious
issue ...but compared to other schools, I think (the
drinking at) our school, on average, is not too bad."

He says the police know fraternity parties and
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SOCmsIVS
One of nation's top college midshipmen

graduates from Ul

Terry Triplett is taking his time to reach his goal of becoming
a Navy pilot.

For Triplett, a 28-year-old Ul computer science major and

Navy ROTC midshipman, the journey has been just as important

as reaching his goal.
Earlier this year, Trlplett was selected to receive the Armed

Forces Communications and Electronics award, designating him

as the nation's top graduating midshipman in electrical engineer-

ing or communications sciences, He is the first Ul student to
earn the award,

Retired Rear Adm. Paul Tobin from Fairfax, Va., will present
the award to Triplett at the Navy ROTC awards banquet at 6 p,m.

Monday in the Administration Building Auditorium.
"It's quite an honor," Trlplett said, "I really don't know how it

happened. I just kept trying to get A'."
He managed to get enough A's to compile a 3.86 GPA and

received a Dean's List nomination eight consecutive semesters.
It is a college career his family and friends back home in

Louisville, Ky., weren't sure„would pvel;happen.
When he graduated from DBF'ont Manual High School iri .'.,

Louisville jn 1997, he didn't thirik college was right„fpj Ijjilt„, f >„„...
"I wahtbII tb'go! oiit'and try'omething differen, so I joined

the Navy and got accepted in aviation electronics," Triplett said.
"My mom wasn't too happy to see me go Into the Navy. She
wanted me to go to college,"

The Navy saw oflicer potential in the young enlisted man. He

applied for, and was accepted into the Navy's officer-training

program. That meant he was going to college. His mom was

happy, even if the college was across the country in Idaho.

Farmers'arket set to open May 7

The market is located in the Jackson Street public parking lot

off Friendship Square in downtown Moscow. It is from 8 a.m.-
noon each Saturday through the end of October.

Due to the renovation of Friendship Square. this summer,

some adjustments have been made to the market layout. The

construction staging area will be in Bay 1 next to the Moscow
Hotel. Vendors traditionally found in that area will be shifted over

to Bay 4. Construction is scheduled to begin in mid-May with a

proposed finish date of August 1. Market management and the

vendors would like to ask for the public's support and indul-

gence as this project takes place.
Fifty-four vendors are participating in the market this season.

Ul engineering expo explores space and tech-

solutions closer to home

This year's Engineering Design Expo, 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m.
today in Ul's Student Union Building, will showcase 75 projects
designed by 300 students, their professors and industry part-

ners. The theme Is outer space, but the inventions apply on Earth

as well.
.School groups and the public are welcome to tour the, „

'bdo'thQ', demdnsIIrations and engineerin'g labs', They also'inay

meet tearris qf'student inventors and,some,wllo,have inteqjitjd at
NASA a'ndotherresearch'lib's."

" '"" " ''''
On display will be vehicle and fuel prototypes, environmental

solutions, a project about detecting extraterrestrial life, and oth-

ers relating to Saturn, Mars and deep space.
At the same time in the Kibbie Dome, elementary-age stu-

dents will be competing in the NASA Idaho Space Grant's "Mars

Rover Challenge." The student teams created Lego rovers and

will now use the simulated Mars'errain for their final endurance

contest.
All the day's events are free, For details visit www.expo,uida-

ho.edu.

SARAH aUINT / ARGONAUT

House members hoist a wall of pine tree branches to prepare for the Delta Chi 70th Annual Pirates Dance.

ANKINGS
dents first and ask if they want to stay in the pro-
gram," Morris said. "What they'l probably do
(with faculty) is shift them to teach other things

From Page 1 outside that program."
The budget recommendations are the latest

increases. step in UI's budget overhaul for the next fiscal
~ Dropping the doctorate program in geo- year. On March 28, Whitealready cut $4.75mil-

physics. lion from the university in a series of basic cuts.
No changes will be made final until May 16 — Thursday's recominendations would not result in

the Monday after students have left for summer a financial loss for UI as money taken from pro-
break when Morris and President Tim White grams will be reinvested into others.
announce the changes they will submit to the The results are posted on the provost's Web

Idaho State Board of Education's at its June 16 site at www.provost.uidaho.edu. Administrators
meeting. Morris 'said any faculty':-''and'-;Students !are asking for publ>c',comments on the results
<affected by program closures will b'e accommodat- tf(0@74he UI and Moscow, community. Cominents

i! ,-- i - ' ---' ~—'R6"Sbwent to provost@ui'daho.edu and the com-
"Ifany programs will be cut, we'l talk to stu- ment period will end May 13.

The Moscow Farmers'arket will begin its 28th season May 7.

:You'e got some mighty'.-

small shoes to fill.

!p~Presiderit'Tim White:,'.,',,";:",';.-''.;:,".",';:';,'j:-„'.;:,„";:';::;;,;.,

I 4r~j"''Nail v
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Violence Preverition
Team want to thank you for
your support during Sexual

Assault Awareness Month and
your continued dedication
and commitment to ending

violence here at the University

af Idaho.

~ 0 ~

~ I ~ I ~

~ ~

We couldn't continue in our
egorts w ithout you!

Course Evaluations Online
I s I ~ ~

Tell us what you think!

Complete the Online Course Evaluation and

You could win a 206B iPod.
The next drawing is

iljiay 9th. Your name will

be entered for each

course evaluation

you complete.

Your input to this process is
critical. Student evaluations are

used by faculty to makeimprove-

ments in their courses and by

the administrationin the evalua-

tion process for Ul faculty. Your

identity will remain confidential.

UnlVeSltyof IdElho Tell us what you think: www.webs.uidaha,edulstudentetrals

'Ihe Violence-
Prevention

Team are
honored to

work with such
great Uof I

Students.
Zhank you all
so much for

you help during
Sexual Assault

Awareness
Month.

Ken Henderson

Matt Bulcher

Katie Wilkins

Amanda Page

Chirisa Newby

Jayme Schnider

Molly Johansen

Emily King

Anna Alyarez

Dylan Warnberg

Nicole Virell

David Little

Vicky Schwartz

Zach Strankman

Health 8c Safety 311
Katherine IIroutman

A Special Ihanks to:

Health R Safety 436

Jim Redinger

Elizabeth-:Bicker

Nikki Hill

Elish'a'.Hariison

Beatrice Conley

Andrea Martin

Liz Bechinski

Sami Brooks

Sociology 424

Chris McConnell
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ASUI budget PaSSeS With 1OWer Salary inCreaSeS

The University of Idaho Argonaut

BUTT-GROUND

n

BY SAM TAYLOR
NEWS EDITOR

. The ASUI general operation budget for the
2006 fiscal ear was passed'arrowly
Wednesday ni t after senators argued over a

tharoposal that owered salary increases for stu-
ent leaders.

Heated debate occurred at the meeting after
Autumn Hansen delivered her presidential
communications and said ASUI Finance
Committee chair Sen. 'Ibm Callery had been
negligent by not including people who knew
more about ASUI finances than he.

"I am disappointed in the process and I
believe the process employed by the finance
committee chair to review the budget was
flawed," Hansen'aid.

The argument over the proposal came after
Hansen's proposed budget was amended by the
finance committee to cut salary increases for
the executive branch, ASUI senators, board
chairs and board members.

Gallery and four other members of the com-
mittee unanimously voted to send an amended
budget to the senate floor, which removed
salary increases for the ASUI directors, and
board members, and slashed increases for sen-
ators and board chairs.

In the amended budget, which passed
through the senate 8-6, senators will only see
funding for their positions return to where they
were before a 2004 salary cut, plus an addition-
al $5 increase.

By cutting the salary increases down to $5,
Gallery said $5 200 in funding was moved to
the new ASUI safety Board's budget.

. But safety board chair Jacob Parker said
since the board was, new, it did not need so
much money and that if it needed money later
it could "just get it f'rom the general budget
later."

He also said, the board members wanted pay
raises.

The old proposal contained a $15 increase
for senators, w iich some senators argued was

still not that large of an increase.
"By increasing the salaries we can try at

least to get more diverse people in ASUI, peo-
le of lesser economic backgrounds," said ASUI
en. Eric Everett, who moved to amend the

budget back to Hansen's original request, but
later lost the motion. "I think people will argue
that $15 is not a lot, but I think it's a step in the
ri ht direction.... That's the two arguments.

at we need to pay people for what they'e
worth and get more people involved."

Other senators however, said they thought
an increase in salaries would disenf'ranchise
students.

"We are cutting positions (at UI), cutting the
budget.... It is the wrong image for this insti-
tution," Stegner said. "You think we have a dis-
connect with students now. Wait till you pass
this budget. Wait till you pass this budget with
these amendments."

Sen. Hartley Riedner said many students do
not run for student leadership positions
because the pay is too low.

''We'e not working for an increase for our-
selves, we'e working for an increase for future
leaders," Riedner said. "If someone wants to
run for senate and the paycheck is a determin-
ing factor, that's very disappointing to me."

Stegner said the university had given a lot
to him, and students had paid for trips to Boise
for legislative lobbying by ASUI leaders, but he
said the senate didn't deserve such treatment.

Riedner, while looking at Stegner, argued
that some ASUI leaders had apparently not
represented the students well in Boise, and
standards should be upheld.

"Ican understand everyone's argument that
ifyou take this money you'e ruining ASUI and
blah, blah, blah. Seriously, blah, blah, blah,"
she said. "On ASUI sponsored-events I would
like to remind people about their pa'st behavior
on those past events. I would like to some day,
with this fee increase, bring in future leaders
who can uphold that standard."

Everett also argued that the lack of diversi-
ty involved too many people from the Greek

system, which was responded to by a number of
grumbles from other senators.

He later apologized for his comments, and
said the debate had gotten too heated.

The ASUI has not seen salary increases for
10 years, many senators argued, about which
Hansen agreed.

All senators who voiced dissent about the
increases, including Callery, Stegner, Sens.
Gretchen Smythe and 'Chris Worden, will not
be senators in the fall.

The fact that only senators who will remain
in the fall to experience the salary increases
were arguing for the increase was also part of
the debate..

"Senators who are leaving are not support-
ing this," Kido said. "Obviously by saying that,
the people that are leaving ...realize that this
is not necessary. I think that we'e being a
bunch of greedy pigs if we vote for this amend-
ment."

Stegner said he felt the committee had come
to a good compromise by not completely cutting
salary increases from the budget.

"I thinL.this is a noble compromise and
that's what democracy is about. It's about sac-
rifice'," he said.

Some senators argued that being an ASUI
leader should not have to do with money, but
the services and gratification received by work-
ing with and for students. But ASUI Sen.
Travis Shofner said that America bases the
worth of a person on more than just service.

"I'm going to borrow this statement, but our
society bases itself on money," he said. "Idon'
understand how some people can sit at this
table and say we'e not worth more money.
That's the way American society does it."

But Hansen said towards the end of the
debate that she just wanted a diverse group of
student leaders and she would discuss salary
increases for ASUI leaders in the fail, even
after the current budget was passed.

"Pass the budget, thank you for your hard
work and we'l definitely revisit this in the fall,"
Hansen said.

BY NATE POPPINQ
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

'

A4-year-old dispute over equal
funding for Idaho institutions
may force the University of Idaho
to cut even more money out of its
budget if resolved next week.

The dispute, which originated
from an October 2001 report by
consulting firm MGT ofAmerica,
is over the amount, of money per
student UI receives from the
Idaho legislature compared to
other UI institutions.

The report showed that Boise
State University and Idaho State
University receive less money per
student. Though action on the
report was delayed by the state'

budget problems, the legislature
has now asked the Idaho State
Board of Education to fix the

roblem using "exis'ting and
ture appropriations."
The issue was brought up by

board chair member Blake Hall
during the April 22 board meeting
in Idaho Falls, surprising admin-
istrators and delaying the board's
final approval of legislative
appropriations for the next fiscal
year 2006 by two weeks. Amid
concerns about losing more
money after the $4.75 million
cuts last month, UI administra-
tors are now trying to put togeth-
er an equity proposal to present
when the board meets again May
6.

! t *
t ' % t.

"The issue is, do we have to do
something about this now when
time is very very short?" said
David Chichester, UI interim vice
president of Finance and
Administration.

Though an informal proposal
was made to take another $1 mil-
lion from UI for the next fiscal
year, administrators have no idea
what will happen yet. The 2001
report suggested that increases of

; $4.5 million for BSU and $3.4
miHion for ISU would equalize
the two schools'unding with
UI's. An ISU proposal suggested
taking $5,6 million from UI and
giving it to the two schools.

Budget, director Mark
Brainard said he briefed UI

t 8 0 tt t! * 'c 't F

President Tim White this week in
preparation for a decision.

"The president is going to have
to carry the ball for us on this
one," Brainard said. "Part of what
I'm going to tell the president is
this is 4 years old. There is so
much that's

changed."'rainard

said only $865,600 of
UI's potential allocation is not
earmarked for anything and
could therefore be moved to a dif-
ferent institution. UI could poten-
tially receive $90 million in allo-
cations.

Brainard said the equity dis-
crepancy can be explained by UI's
role as Idaho's land grant
research university. A large part
of the university's appropriatiofi,
$55 million, goes to research,
while BSU and ISU only receive
about $7 million for that purpose.

"We get quite a bit more money
because,we re a land pant insti-
tution,'"'r'ainard 'said.'' 'That'
our board-approved mission."

Because of the way the equity
was calculated, Brainard said,
the research money was included
with the rest of the appropriation
when divided by the number of
students.

"It's a whole apples and
oranges deal. We'e not like those
two schools,"'Brainard said.

The SBOE's delay in confirm-
ing allocation amounts may also
complicate UI's ongoing budget
reworking, Brainard said. The
university is trying to finalize its
budget proposal for the June
SBOE meeting.

,,Funding equity debate may cost UI millions more

KIANNA HAIL / AAGONAUT
A miniature playground made from used cigarette'butts glued together sits

on the bark in front of the education building.

BY BRIAN RIGH
ARGONAUT STAFF

Rising gas prices, fewer
parking spots and a larger stu-
dent body each year contribute
to rising costs for students with
vehicles and fewer parking
spots to park in.

To add to that, students will
see an increase of $15 for the
price of parking permits this
fall.

On top of the increasing costs
to own and operate a vehicle,
the UI Parking and
Transportation Department has
decided to raise the cost of park-
ing permits for the 2005-06
school year, the first price
increase in four years.
According to the Parking and
Transportation Web site, the
increase is due to additional
administrative obligations and
a "growing backlog of deferred
maintenance."

'imiLucas, Parking and
Transportation services manag-
er, said they were forced to raise
permit prices due to budget cuts
and reallocated expenses.

"Parking doesn't get a penny
from general education or state
dollars, so we are completely
self-sufficient," said Lucas,
adding that although permit
sales would generate about
$90,000 in increased revenue,

"Pai'kini,""%n'dU" Tr'an'sportation
expenses increased to almost
$200,000.

Lucas said Vandal Trolley is
one of the new obligations
Parking and Transportation has
acquired, a service that was
once paid for by general educa-
tion money but is now entirely
funded by the department.

Lucas said though parking
prices have to increase to meet
expenses, finding ways to
increase the availability of
parking is something the
department is committed to.

Some students think that
limiting or altogether banning

freshmen from having parking
permits is the way to deal with
the parking problem on campus,
something Lucas said has
already been done at 20-30 per-
cent of other universities.

"This is Moscow, Idaho. Who
needs a car?" UI senior Matt
Ross said. "When I went to
school in New Jersey, freshmen
weren't allowed to buy parking
permits. Being that most 'fresh-
men lived on campus, they
wouldn't need a car anyway."

Ross said he thinks if a con-
flict of interest occurs, seniority
should rule.

"Freshmen should be the
lowest priority when it comes to
purchasing parking permits,"
he said.

Lucas agreed that a type of
seniority system would be some-
thing Parking and
Transportation would consider,
but that it would not mandate
such a policy without the back-
ing of the Residence Hall
Association.

Among the increases, the
largest is in the price of a gold

ermit, which will rise from
195 to $250, followed by red,

which will increase from $85 to
$125. The smallest increase is

IIjinIRtlie,- price of residential per-
mits, which will be raised from

jIj$40I to,$55..This includes blue,
silver, magenta and.purple, the
most common permits for resi-
dence hall and Greek students.

Lucas said residential per-
mits account for only 2,000
vehicles annually, while 'ther
permits account for nearly
4,000 vehicles, suggesting that
off-campus students and faculty
are footing the largest bills.

Lucas said the increased rev-
enue would be less than
Parking and Transportation
needs. Somehow, she said, she
plans to find a way to use the
extra funds to build up a
reserve fund for big projects.

Budget shortfalls cause rise

in parking permit prices
Freshmen may not get permits next year

Let us know how we can do better.
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Main Bookstore
':;Saturdag, Mag 7 9:00am-4:00 pm

:;;.;:Mon.=Fr'i., Mag 9-13 7:30 am-5:30 pm

;.",Saturday, Mag 14 9:00am-4:00 pm

IE,

"''"-WiIlaccte Complex Commons Bookstore
---'-::,, Mon.-Fri., Mag 9-13 Mon.-Fri., Mag 9-13

tt0t:00 am-5:00 pm -, 8:00am-5:00 pm

'='Pli'!ase remejtnber: gou must have gour Vandal Card to sell gour
';;,;;-,, hooks,-'.Ne record-transactions to pr'otect gou from theft.

www.bookstore.uidaho.edu 885-6469

Need a CORE natural science class withjig''

"tedin the safety of our food supply?

on campusin eaifj':siu,,t
e on Your Plate CRN 77735

Thinking about staying

TFy cozs2I3Scienc
~ ~ a ~ a

Ifyou want to learn more about additives, GMO's, irradiation,
hormones, biotechnology and other interesting topics, sign up!
Enjoy the class during the relaxed summer session.

The Fall 05 section of this class is already PULL and has a waitlist of over 10.

Don't delay —sign up TODAY!
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~ Limbaugb deserved Dean'
.',; jab; he is a drug addict

P„,Dear Editor,
In response to Bill Urdrian's column

(Tuesday) "Democrats condone bad political
behavior," I would suggest that he do
research before composing an articles on
topics of which he knows naught. I concur
that Democratic National Committee
Chairman Howard Dean can be overzealous.
However, Rush Limbaugh is a self-professed
drug addict. He abused the prescription drug
Oxycontin. Because "Oxy" is more readily
absoted into the system when snorted, it is
a prevalent way of administering the narcot-
ic. This is what Dean was alluding to, not
Umbaugh's use of coke. Besides, if Rush
can't take the dirt, he ought to stop dishing it
and pursue another career. Perhaps he can
get a foothold in the pharmaceutical industry.

Furthermore, if Bill is going to talk about
"condoning bad political behavior," he

g should also address the "moral"
r'epublicans'ove to shield Sen. Tom

DeLay, R-Texas, from ethics investigations
+ that could destroy him professionally and

undermine the agenda of the Bush adminis-
tration.

Lastly, Urdrian demonstrates his typical
ignorance when discussing the filibuster. It

o was created by constitutional framers as
„another check and balance designed to

thwart egregious abuse of power by the
majority party. Democrats (the historic

<
majority) have never threatened to ovenfde it

simply to silence opposition. Maybe Urdrian

(advocate for democracy) should keep in'ind that one hallmark of a fascist transIon
~ and/or regime is squelching dissent among

social and political minorIes.
Please, try to be more articulate and less

o repetitive. You'l be thoroughly more convinc-
ing when you stop engaging in the same
hyperbole, empty rhetoric and hypocrisy of

"'hich you accuse the Democrats.
I

L Meredyfh Whiteman
'i Senior
9 History

f John BDltDn would make

horrible U.N. ambassador

f Dear Editor,

Recently there have been strikes at the
Democratic Party for abusing fifibustering

O rights and taking "cheap shots" at the GOR
'- Argonaut columnists in my opinion conclude: this from neo-conservative media talking
III points;"»T: ->II !iI n i

Democratic senators have temporaiily '....
halted the apPointment of John Bolton as

- ambassador to the United Nafions. Some
call this poor sportsmanship, while I'm

immensely thankful that some are question-
r ing the validity of an official who represents

the most powerful nation at a time of

, increasing global controversies against us.
Along those lines, I thank Republican

,, party Senate members George VOInovich, R-
Ohio, Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., and Lincoln

Chafee, R-R.I., for openly criticizing Bolton

, earlier this week and demanding further
'. review of his qualifications. Further attacks
'gainst the DNC appear in Tuesday's con-
„servative column "Democrats Condone Bad

Political Behavior," Readers, judge for your-
'elf whose political ethics are just.

Today, I see the Republican Party fighting

-against core constitutional values. This is
'concluded when indicted House of
Representatives leader Tom DeLay, R-Texas

, and Senate Majority I eader Bill Ftist, R-

Wyo., publicly declare to Christi'an networks

that those in opposition are "people against
, faith." I just see an aggravating trend of neo-

'onservatism using refigion as a tool for the
misuse of power and political gain since
Lyndon Johnson's time. President Bush as a
symbol of the people owes America protec-

. tion from religious activity dominating the

. political process. Thank you Thomas
Jefferson and James Madison for believing

in God and seeing the dangers of a union of
the church and the state.

Dietrich Cordon
Senior

Economics

; Bush doesn't speak for all Df

America, neither does Dean

n~ Dear Editor,

I couldn't agree with you more on the
'ush Limbaugh comments. ("Democrats

„condone bad political behavior" Tuesday)
~e Mimicking Limbaugh snorting coke is com-
pel pletely ridiculous. Oxycontin is far more like
e heroin, and no one snorts heroin. A better
",, gesture would be to mimic him "shooting
j', ups

Better yet, just quote Rush himself: "And

p spttaklng of poison gas ...I say we round" up all the drug addicts and gas them."
And as far as "the president of the United

States speak(ing) for the United States," I

would say 48 percent of the "United States"
would say otherwise. In fact, I could have

sworn we have 640 other representatives,
but if you say, "have just one man speak on

our behalf, go for it." I mean, hell, Adolf

.'spoke so:well on behalf of G'ermany.

17'stopher Waffs
Junior

Computer science and
computational math

1L

0
0
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SCOTT AGUILAR / ARGONAUT

UI can log the arboretums
and sell the lumber. After all,
who needs trees? UI could use
that space for parking, any-
way.

But why worry about
where etudenf;s will park
when we can use the space to
house new cloned animals.
The Ag department could
mass produce elephants for
ivory, leopards for their spot-
ted hide and alligators for
purses.

UI could whore out the out-
side of the Kibbie Dome tn the
highest bidder. The dang
thing's ugly as sin as it is, and
corporat'e sponsorship seems
to work for professional sports
stadiums. It already looks like
a buried beer can, so why not
have Coors paint it like one?

Better yet, "The FOX News
Dome" has a nice ring to it. UI
could let corporations sponsor
other campus buildings as
well.

Instead of the Lionel
Hampton School of Music, UI
could have the Sam Goody
School of Music. How about
DuPont Hall instead of
Renfrew? Or the Waldenbooks

Library? Or the 24-Hour
Fitness Recreation Center?

UI can fire all its non-facul-
ty employees and. have stu-
dents do those jobs for credit.
Cooks can get food scignce-
credits, administrative"is'ttiIr-
tants can get business credits,
and landscaping and mainte-
nance workers can get land-
scape architecture credits.
And don't forget, for every-
thing that doesn't have an
obvious academic translation,
there are always general stud-
ies credits.

UI could make ASUI lead-
ers work without pay.
Benjamin Franklin was an
advocate of that approach. He
always said civic leadere
should be unpaid, and in the
spirit of the founding fathers,
UI should continue that tradi-
tion.

And if worse comes to
worse, the university could
alwaye grow marijuana in the
greenhouses and sell it on the
black. market. Rumor has it
that stuff could bring in quite
a bit of cash. Just a.thought.

e suggestions on how

ore budget cuts
I

already'ei;ds, here are'tj'few
suggestions.

UI could cut the English
department. After all, by the
time students reach college,
they'e been practicing
English for, like, 18 years.
They should totally have it
down. Students majoring in
English can just switch to
general studies.

UI can fire the faculty of
what ASUI President Autumn
Hansen calls "majors and pro-
grams which ar'e no longer
viable in a global and techno-
logically dynamic world."
Then for the low, low price of
four years'orth of tuition, UI
can just give degrees to stu-
dents who want them in fields
like, say, art, philosophy or
psychology. After all, if those
degrees are no longer viable in
a global and technologically
dynamic world, it doesn't real-
ly matter which classes stu-

Here are some beati v

VI can make up for m
IU '''' 'a

'

,uq ttyI funding inequities
'etweenUniversity of

Idaho, Boise State
University and Idaho State
University, the state board of
education may force UI to cut
'yet another inillion dollars
from its budget. Hooray.

The state legislature told
the SBOE to equalize the
schools'unding using existing
funds. What that means is
that the board will probably
have to take money from UI's
budget and give it to the other
schools to make it so each
school receives an equal
amount of money from the
state per student. Of course,
instead of taking more money
away from cash-strapped UI,
the legislature could actually
give the other two schools
more funding. But that would
be just silly.

So in anticipation of further
cuts at UI, and to help the

r
n hitg book, "Evil: A Primer,"

William'art

argues that throughout recorded
history, evil usually presents itself as

an oppressed societal marginality protect-
ing itself against some phantom enemy.
Consider the Nazis defending themttelvee
against the horrific

FRANK(vtcGOVERNPolish invasion that
Argonaut Staff

kicked off WWII.
Totally off topic,

Senate majority leader
Bill Frist, R-Tenn., said
earlier this month of the
Democratic filibuster:
"Our voice is being lost.
From 'a leadership stand-
point, we'e held back,
which has allowed the
vacuum to be filled by
lots of other voices." The r ank'a column appaan
."Our" referred tO, thOSe regularly on lha pages of the

WhOSe VOieeS are being ybganant. tga a-mai

drowned out, are the
Republican majorities
controlling the House, Senate, executive
and soon, possibly judicial branches of our
government.

It seems like those poor Republicans
just can't get a fair shake. They start
totally sweet wars and everybody bitehee.
They control the entire government and
want to stack 'a bunch of flat-earth judges
to once and for all polish off this obnox-
ious "age of reason," and the Democrats

refuse to roll over for them.
Thankfully, they'e not without

recourse. As they do have a big fat majori-
ty, Frist has calmly and maturely threat-
ened to "go nuclear" (an unpleasant
euphemism, considering our preeident),
which refers to Frist declaring filibuster-
ing in general unconstitutional. If Frist
did this, the Democrats have threatened
to retaliate by blocking anything the
Republicans push. Can you believe the
gall on that rampaging Democratic minor-
ity? They are actually standing up for
themselves and representing their con-
stituency by using the little power they
have to protect our Constitution!

Frist argues (seriously) that this judi-
cial filibu pter technique is "unprecedent-
ed" in senatorial history. OK, eo the
Republicans did filibuster LBJ's nomina-
tion ofAbe Fortas as Chief Justice in
1968, but who's counting?

In all fairness, counting Republican fil-
ibuster time would be no small feat, as
the GOP has such a rich history of it. In
1957, supremacist ghoul Strom Thurmond
(who was already old then) set the United
States record by filibutttering for 24 hours
and 18 minutes to block a civil rights bilL
Poor Strom.

I didn't just toss that factoid out as a
nasty little chunk of Republican history;
it actually disconcertingly appliee to the
topic.

In his underdog battle against the spe-
cial interests and their Democratic lap-
dogs, Frist recently reached out to the
country's least powerful special interest
group, the Christian Right. He aPpeared
on a huge screen 1984 style, at a Family
Research Counci'l, a putsch meeting urg-
ing the crowd to contact their senatortg
who may have been wavering on handing
the country entirely over to one party.
The meeting (and FRC) was run by Ibny
Perkins, a failed politician who is on
buddy-buddy speaker-supporter terms
with the Conservative Citizens CounciL

The CCC was formerly the White
Citizens'ouncil and'remains our nation's
premier white supremacy orgtxnization.
Check out the Web site; its home gage
offers great deals on "White Pride T-
shirts. The same Perkins lost his senato-
rial bid when he paid former KKK Grand
Wizard David Duke $86,000 for his mail-
ing list of racist crackers. Perkine then
lied about it until his signature peskily
appeared on the check he signed.

Like most liberals, my heart just
bleeds for, this newest of oppressed
minorities: the bloated, corrupt, Faustian-
deal-cutting, lying Republican. How
couldn't I feel for them when Tiny Tim-
like House Majority Leader Tom DeLay
says things like, "We set up the courts.
We can unset the courts. We have the
power of the puree" ? Ohhhh, poor Tom.

school find the funda it dents take to attain them. C.M

Dear Republicans: uit your whining

Culture war

issues fine

but don'

Feed you
hink back to November
2004 when President
George W. Bush was still

running for re-election.
Remember what he promised?

Here's some help: He prom-
ised not to drive up the deficit, to
save social security, to pay down
the national debt, to reform edu-
cation, to increase Pell grants, to
better the environment, to get
rid ofjunk

Opinion Editor

appoint anti-
abortion
judges, to,win
the war in
Iraq and to
catch Osama
bin Laden.

People in
this country

Joah'a column appears
voted based on

Iag lady pn uI pagan nf tba
mOral iSSue8..,AIgonant Ma a-mag

Anti-abOrtiOn address la arg

aotiViate Voted oplnlnniSIaub.uldaho.adn

for their cause;
"family-rights" groups voted
against gay marriage. Many
Christians in 'general voted for
Bush because they thought "God
was in the White House."

Now, take a step back and
look where we are.

Absolutely nothing haa
changed on the abortion front.
States made their own decisions
about gay marriage. Pell grants
have been cut. Gas prices have
skyrocketed. Even allies are
attacking Bush'8 Social Security

rogram. U.S. troops are still in
raq with talk of not leaving for

at least another two years. And
Osama bin Laden hasn't beers',,
caught.

Thh things peopl d foehn

havddkeetf ignore'd, scrltred ujtI or
shelved by the Bush administra-
tion.

What has the Republican.,
leadership worked on? Making
sure businesses and the rich
make more money

Last week, Bush's deep con-
cern w'as for'redit card compa-
nies when he turned into law a
bill that makes it harder for.peo-
ple to declare bankruptcy.

"Our bankruptcy laws are, an
important part of the safety'.net
ofAmerica," he heartlessly said.
"They give those who cannot pay
their debts a fresh start. Yet
bankruptcy should always be a
last resort in our legal system.'"

This act benefits only the
credit card companies and their
lobbyists and sticks it to all".of.
those poverty-stricken people',
who voted for Bush.

He took away the way for,
'eopleto get out of debt

while'efusingto deal with the. causes,
things like increased unemploy-
ment, concentration of wealth in
the super-rich, cruddy educ'ation
and a receseing economy..

Add to this the hypocrieyI of
the Bush b'udget.:He told',
reporters, "IfEtomeone does not
pay his or'er debts, the. rest 'of
8'ociety ends up paying them."".
Boy, did he get that

right.'ccordingto the Congressional
Budget Office, th'e United States
faces a $368 billion deficit and a
10-year projected deficit of $1.35
trillion. So much for responsible
spending.

1b all you Republicans out „
there: How have Republicans .

made your life better? Is your'life
better because Bush stands
against abortion but does noth-
ing about it? Is the "save

mar-'iage"

amendment keeping your
marriage together'? Did it matter
to you personally if Terri Schitxvo
died? Has "-No Child Left
Behind" benefited the education
of your student? INo.

Republicans in Congress ai)d
the White House are not good for
American lives, with the excep-
tion of those CEOS who make:,
millions more than they Should
and. keep making more. The Wall
Street Journal reported last year
that salaries and bonutgee of
CEOS rose 7.2 percent in

2003'ut

average employees made
'ess.

Hate to say it but the "Culture
War" issues are not that impor-
tant. To qupte James Carville;,
"It's the ecbnomy, stupid."
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Pullman student prepares for
Penaitsance Fair performance

BY ABBY ANDERSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

„1.

ulia Piaskowski doesn't only juggle school
and work, but flaming batons as well.
Piaskowski, a Washington State University

.{kop science graduate student, will perform at
7'.30 p.m. Saturday in the volleyball court at
East City Park for the Renaissance Fair. This
will be her first official time performing for the
fair, though she attempted to perform last year.
;-""Last year, I was spinning and I was told to
stop," she says. "Essentially, whoever rented the
area just spoke with the police and says we did-''t get permission for that and so the police went
and asked me to stop."

,',A cop who happened to be there stopped it,
Bays Mark Lefko, the fair'8 IHUBic coordinator.
'-.;; "I haven't run into these constraints in other
,places," she says. "It's not always worth it to me

"It', I don't know, fiery, crazy, .

spectacular, fun. A visual treat.
It's really exciting to hear

the drums pounding."

MARK LEFKO
RENAISSANCE FAIR MUSIC COOROINATOR

to feel like I'm always fighting that."
While it was annoying to be unable to per-

form, Piaskowski says it doesn't matter anymore
because she has received permission this year.
Her performance consists of spinning two cables
with absorbent material on the ends that are
soaked in a flammable liquid. After soaking the
wicks, she lets them drip to remove excess oil.
Then she lights the ends on fire and spins them
around.

As a practicing spinner himself, Leds says
fire Spinning is not very dangerous.

"It8 not very flammable fuel because it's lamp

fuel," he says. "As a precaution, she (Piakowski)
soaks the wicks and spins them before she lights
them. It could hit you and it still wouldn't be a
prob! Bm."

Piaskowski agrees.
"The temperatures are so low because it' just

kerosene and lamp oil burning," she says. "So if
the person is careful, it's unlikely they will start
a catastrophic fire."

While it wasn't catastrophic, she has started
a minor fire while spinning.

"In the beginning, I set the grass on fire," she
says. "It was pretty minor, something I could put
out with my foot. I'e never set myself on fire,
but I'e seen other people do it."

Her performance will be interspersed with
African dancing and drums. Lefko will perform
with the drummers.

"It's fun and exciting," he says. "I think it will
be a big hit."

Piaskowski doesn't have a choreographed rou-
tine, but improvises her spinning.

"I try keeping the performance interesting for
the audience and not doing the same moves over

See FIRX, Page 9
DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Julia Piaskowski practices her fire spinning Tuesday Night. For more

Renaissance Fair information, see page 7.
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BY HILLARY FLOWERS
ARGONAUT STAFF

crop them down and then painting them, basi-
cally," Meyer says.

Meyer started her paintings by looking at
the black and white photos of the sculpture8
in art books. She says sometimes she will crop
the piioto in, her own way and other times she
will use the, photographer's eye to paint the
sculpturesi""

''I'mlooking at classical pieces and trying to
translate them into the now," Meyer says. "I'm
kind of an individual."

One particular sculpture that fascinated
Meyer is of a woman who has her head and
arms chopped off. She says the sculpture orig-
inally probably had a head, arms and maybe
even wings, but the sculpture is so old it fell
apart or was mutilated intentionally. Meyer
says she enjoys researching the older art,
because she believes there is a lot to gain from
looking at past artists'orks.

Castaneda says Meyer isn't afraid to tackle
the quoting of previous artworks. She unin-
hibitedly embraces beauty and aesthetic qual-
ities, and appropriates previous traditional
art, he says. He believes this is not an easy
thing to do.

"There's an original way that she's using
classical imagery," Castaneda says. "She'8
lucky to find a place for her diverse talent in
life.'eyer

says painting is a time for her to let
go, think and come up with ideas. Sometimes
she listens to music while she's painting. She
often listens to the "Lord of the Rings" sound-
track, and while. listening to it she thinks of, ielves and ends up painting a whimsical
linage.

Gerri Sayler, Above the Rim director, says
Me er'8 paintings are full of joy.g.'e says during the opening of the art
exhibit on April 1, many people'athered
around Meyer wanting to ask her questions
and admire her work

"Iwas intrigued by her use of color," Sayler
says. "It was a joy to see her paintings come
into the gallery.

At Above the Rim, Meyer has two paintings
she calls "hand studies," based on
Michelangelo's works, and two based on
Hellenistic figural pieces.

"Her work clearly celebrates the human fig-
ure," Sayler says. "There's also something oth-
erworldly about, the spaces, the form and the

See NHER, Page 9

mily Meyer grew up in a musical family,
playing the piano, guitar and flute. But
when she started college at the

Universi(y of Idaho, she decided she didn',
-, want to pursue musici.be art. """"""'",""""

Meyer gradu'ati;d frohi UI in December
,

' 2004.'he's'displaying her acrylic paintings
at the Above the Rim Gallery and Retro-Fit
Gallery in Moscow. Before graduating, she
had her own art show at the Ridenbaugh Hall
gallery on campus.

She began college at the University, of
Alabama before transferring to UI.
Throughout her college career she explored
printmaking, sculpture, ceramics and paint-
ing.

At UI, she studied ceramics with former
professor Glenn Grishkoff. She says he was a

eat instructor and encouraged her to pursue
er art. She Bays the UI art department facul-

ty was encouraging and helpful while she
studied.

"All in all, everyone at the university was
real helpful," Meyer says. "Igot very diflerent

'pinionsfrom people, but that was good."
Visual culture and critical theory assistant

professor Ivan Castaneda gave her construc-
tive criticism and ideas for her paintings, she
says. She enjoyed taking his aA history class-
es.

,Casteneda says he supported her in the dif-
ficult process of embracmg classical beauty.
She has a personal aesthetic that is accessible
and seemingly straightforward, and her. work
has depth, he says.

"She's got intellectual curiosity that will

certain'elp her in her quest to become suc-
cessful, Castaneda says. "She exemplifies the
diverse character of University of Idaho art
students."

. Meyer says she likes to take old works and
depict them in her own fashion. The works of
Michelangelo i
and Hellenistic
bring out her u

Castaneda i
encouraged he
because the sc
and popular.

"I was lookin
pieces and Gre
pieces and fin

'spire
Meyer. She says Greek

sculptural pieces also help
nique style.
8 a Michelangelo expert and
r to reinterpret the artist
ulptureEI are still interesting

I

Ig at Michelangelo's sculptural
ek and Hellenistic sculptural

dmg interesting ways to kind of i

Whitfield moves audience ",

KENTARO MURA.I / ARGONAUT
Local artist Emilly Meyer stands by four of her paintings at the Retro-Fit Gallery in downtown Moscow.

Whitfield'8 performance was the
final thesis proJect for her Master of
Fine Arts, and also the center's first
theatrical demonstration since its
renovation.

As a 19-year-old rape survivor
named Sara, Whitfiield delicately
established her story with nervous
movement and honest emotion to
express her pain a'nd growth from
her traumatic experience.

Transitioning into Esther, an eld-
erly woman widowed at 36 and a
mother of five, Whitfield reflected
great exuberance and life while still
maintaining maturity and wisdom.

She conveyed an independent and
self-reliant woman who had experi-
enced an over-abundance of life
through memories that were narrat-
ed like images in a slideshow

See IKIZFIELO, Page 9

By CHRISTINA NAVARRO
ARGONAUT STAFF

writer speak," he said to a
laughing audience. "And in
about an hour or so, you wiH
think 80 too.

The writer then explained
that reading novels aloud was
a very British tradition.
Charles Dickens, who took
frequent trips to the United
States in order to read his
work, popularized the art.

"One of his other inven-
tions, Christmas, seemed to
catch on," Rushdie joked. The
writer also said Dickens died
shortly after his last trip to
the United States.

"Soine writers are good at
this, but it kills them. So here
I am risking my life, but not
for the first time."

His reference to "The

See RIJSKDIE, Page 9

allotted to the opening pre-
senters fly by.

Approaching the podium
with a distinguished air,
Earling launched into a read-
ing from the prologue of her
book. Once Bhe opened her
mouth, the true meaning of
oratory and the craft of story-
telling were clear. Through
her instrument —the book-
Earling's words rose and fell
with a soft cadence more
noticeable in musical con-
texts. She played the words in
her book with sharp accents,
changing tempi and great
dynamic contrast. The audi-
ence sat stunned by her per-
formance, and Earling was
awarded with lengthy
applause.

Rushdie, who read last,

didn't look like the kind of
guy who has escaped a death
sentence.

The novelist, who sported
glasses and a balding head,
gave the impression that the
most exciting things he has
ever done have been acted out
by characters in his book.
This first impression was
washed away as soon as
Rushdie opened his mouth.
Through a heavy British
accent, the novelist expound-
ed on everything from politics
and life in England to the
technical aspects of writing
and what books should not be
read.

First he commented on the
festival.

"It is, I have to say, kind of
weird for you to come hear a

BY JON ROSS
~c',—ASSISTANT ARTSIECU1 TORE EDITOR

T he idea that what doesn't kill
people can only make them
stronger is demonstrated by the

women of Abreaction: A Collection of
Women's Stories" and the events that
changed their lives.

The candid stories of four unique
women were 'magni-

8E Q I E g fied into heartrend-
ing monologues,

brilliantly'personalized by Isabella
Whitfield April 22.

Filling the 1912 Center, about 80
audience members took'their seats in
a horseshoe-like formation to
embrace the center floor and create
an intimate setting that enabled eye
contact, connections and emotional
responses between Whitfield and
everyone else.

astern Washington
University's Get Lit l

festival in Spokane
ended Saturday night with a

dramatic
R'EV I E iIII

ance, tales
Acorn the '608 and a bit of lit-
erary criticism.
~~'Carlos Reyes, Debra
iIIIIagpie Earling and Salman
8'iisTidie all read from their
published works to a packed
Hhise. Although Rushdie was
b+ far the most prominent
Ngthor of the evening, Earling
N@erged as a welcome BUI'-

'se. The author read from
only novel, "Perma Red,"

pyd made the 16 minutes

I

Get Lit! ends with a parade of excellent storytellers

Editor I Tara Karr Phone I (208) 885-8924 E-Inall I arg alta@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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Saturday

10 a.m. —Welcome Ceremony with king
and queen introduction

10:15a.m. —Moscow Arts Commission
Youth Choir directed by LaDene
Edwards

11 a.m. —Acoustic Wave Machine (eclec-
tic)

noon —Spectrum II (dance, "Here Come
the Brides" )

1 p.m. —Blackberry Jam (bluegrass, folk,
etcetera)

2 p.m. —Maypole dance with Potatohead
(by the volleyball court)

2:30 p.m. —. Celtic Nots (Irish and Scottish
music)

3:30 p.m. —costume contest, creative as
well as traditional garb encouraged

4 p.m. —parade
4:30 p.m. —Jazzukha (Iazz wodd improv)

6 p.m. —What the Chelm (klezmne, swing,
etcetera)

7:30 p.m. —fire spinning, dancing and
drumming (at the volleyball court)

8 p.m. —Frame of Mind (eclectic)

Sunday

10 a.m. —Tara Howe (singer/songw(iter)
10:50a.m. —Travis Silvers (solo

acoustic)
11:45a.m. —Boogie Doctors
12:45 p.m. —Rod Erickson (storytelling,

yodeling, country)
2 p.m. —Laurel Brauns (singer/song-

writer)
3 p.m. —Maypole dance with Potatohead

(by the volleyball court)
3:30p.m. —Oracle Shack
4:30 p.m. —Britta Von Tagen (sword

dance kata)
5 p.m. —Ancient Future {world fusion)

J)1»»

ii6

»',

Chubbs Toga plays during 2004's Renaissance Fair.

F IL E P HO TO
ROVlNQBOUNB

Roving the Fair

»

»

I

»

»

»

»

VOUNSNQE

Saturday

11 a.m. —Julie's Jazz and Dance Pizzazz
1 p.m. —Hands-on science
1:30p.m. —Julie's Jazz and Dance

Pizzazz ("One Two Step")
1:35p.m. —Centerstage Children's Dance

("All Star")
1:45p.m. —Batsy ("The Great Dragon

Hunt" )
2:30 p.m. —Troy Junior High

Shortspeareans ("Tempest" )
3:30p.m. —LI)tus Blossom (tribal belly,

dance)

Sunday

noon —Crystal Image Dancers (tribal belly

dance)
12:30p.m. —Karen and Molly Jennings

(recorder)
12:35p.m. Linda Canary, Mary Ellen

Rajinsky and Susan Irvin (storytelling)
1:15p.m. —For the Love of Acting
1:30p.m. —Full Circle (Daryle Faircloth,

Justin Bonner and Jake Weaver)
2:30 p.m. —Fire and Ice: iriteractive furi

,,with'the'Ul Chemistry CIIIII Ifjee Ipfi I
"'cream) '",.'..

3:30p.m. —Osmium (jazz)

»

~ I»o

10 a.m..to 4 p.m. both days —Walk

Your Heart
1-3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday-

Batsy, the Roving Puppeteer
4-6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday—

Gentle Giants stilt walkers
2-5 p.m. Saturday —Invisible Roving

Fairy
noon to 2 p.m. Satuday —Roving

violinist

»

I

»

»

I!

!»

.»e. 7»»

FILE PHOTOS
(Top) Ends of Earth plays traditional music. (Above)
Joel Anderson of Medival Forge works on a candle-
hoider at 2004's Renaissance Fair. {Left) Horses
wait for passengers to take a ride.

Conduct-Market Research-Surveys
Vial(hie Teiepehenp

/

I--No/sALfs tN»vglLvEP !-)
Ev,ening airbill %:eelIend shi ts

,'-- --- nor available-
Kai.n .b.e.tvt een..$.7.QO.and $9>80

Located inside Eastside Marketplace

BERNETT
RESEARCH

Large 1, 2, & 3 Br. Aviliable July/August
~ W/D hook ups ~ Free Carports /J?. Storage
~ A/C R Micro . ~ Comm. Center & Comp Lab

Rents
~ 1Br $ 450
~ 2Br $ 302- $ 590
~ 3Br $ 595- $ 695

Income/Rent Restrictions

apply on most units

Sorry No Pets!

Leasing Trailer
1638 S. Main St.,Moscow

CREEKSIDE APTS
{208)883-3181
Hours
I p.m.-5 p.m. M-F
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat

NO JCQW FARM ERJ'ARKET
~ ()

Friendship Square ~ Downtown Moscow

Opening Ma@7'"
Featuring fresh fruits and vegetables,

flowers, plants, arts 4, crafts and live music)

Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Commission
For more information„call 863-7036.

Overnight parking is now
PROHIBlTED in the

Farmers'arketspace (Bays 0-4
South of the Moscow Hotel)

on SATURDAYS,

2AM-2PM
VIOLATORS

WILL SE TOWED
Thank you for your cooperation.
Tile Wwoscow'rts Conlnllsslon

883-7036.

~%WAIaS'

p y S~~p ZZy Advance Tlckete
On Sale Nowl

REVENGE. OF THE S?TH

»
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People associate genocide with
Hitler and Jewish concentration camps,
but history has a way of repeating
itself.

"Hotel Rwanda" tells one story about
the 1994 murder of nearly a miRon
Rwandans. At the center of the film is
Paul Rusesabagina, played by Don
Cheadle, a hotel manager who secretly
housed 1,268 Tutsi people to keep them
from being murder'ed by the Hutu peo-
ple. United Nations peacekeepers were
overwhelmed and unable to protect the
hotel, leaving Rusesabagina to cun-
ningly delay Hutu forces from invading
it.

The movie is a personal account of
the massacre, not a moment-by-

"HOTEL RWANDA" .

Don Chuadie

Now Available

of acting from

moment reenact-
iilent. Despite this,
"Hotel Rwanda" is
gruesomely horrific,
and enough of the
situation is presented
to rile audiences who
believe the United
States and the world
could have done more
to save Rwanda from
genocide, The subject
matter of the film is
so grisly, it's hard not
to be emotionally
affected by it.

Cheadle is mar-
velous in his portray-
al of Rusesabagina.
His performance is
perhaps the best piece

last year. Cheadle playa Rusesabagina
as a man who is overwhelmed and des-
perate but has enough courage and
strength to face an impossible situation
and risk his own life to save others.

Nick Nolte plays a U.N. officer who
is loosely based on the United Nations
leader in Rwanda, Romeso Dallaire.
Dallaire spoke last week at University
of Idaho's Borah Symposium and said
that Nolte's portrayal was more of
Nolte's public persona than of Dallaire
himself. Nevertheless, Nolte does give
the United Nations a fair shake, repre-
senting how desperate they were to
receive any kind of assistance to stop
the massacre.

"Hotel Rwanda" doesn't have the
artistry of "Schindler's List," a film it
has been needlessly compared to, but it
does a fine job of exposing a part of his-

tory that was ignored by a media
obsessed with the O.J. Simpson trial.
The film is especially relevant today, as
another genocide is taking place in the
Darfur region of Sudan. While
American media is dominated by the
Michael Jackson trial and Iraq, as
many as 200,000 people have been
murdered in an ethnic cleansing cam-
paign that all too closely mirrors the
events in Rwanda.

"Hotel Rwanda" was barely released
in theaters last December and many
people still don't know about these ter-
rible incidents in recent history. If
everyone could at least get an overview
of modern genocide, maybe more can be
done to stop it in the future.

For more information on Darfur,
visit www.savedarfur.org.

m>Seas'S nVn SElBSES

"gage: Trinity": Wesley Snipes, Jessica Biei.

Keep them coming, Wesley. We'ali know you

have no other career options

Teenage Mutant Neniee Turtles origlneef

Series Volume 2"
I still can't believe most prefer these episodes

rather than the new show. What's wrong with you

people?

"Lemony Snickgt's A Series of Unfortunate

Events": Jim Carrsy, Meryi Streep

Another DVD release with a basic one-disc edi-

tion and an expensive two-disc special edition.

Remember when we didn't have to pay for that

bonus features disc? They'e BONUS! Not worth

an extra $10!

oes ar or course
Logically, Audioslave

should've been one of the
worst supergroups ever. The
very idea of pairing former
Soundgarden frontman Chris
Cornell with three former
members of raplrock pioneers
Rage Against the Machine was
the source of countless conde-
scending jabs by the ever-
caustic music press before the
band had so much as recorded
a note. But as it was proved
by the across-the-board suc-
cess of the band's self-titled
debut, tossing some Cornell
into the Machine was just
what the doctor ordered. That
album went multi-platinum on
the strength of the singles
"Like a Stone," "IAm the
Highway," and "Show Me How
to Live.

"BeYourself," the first sin-
gle from the band's forthcom-
ing sophomore effort, shows

signs of the musicians growing
comfortable as a band, if not
actually taking their chem-

level Be RE/ I Fg
"AUDIOSLAVE"

essentially
a rewrite of "BeYOurself"

Stone," (single)

(coinciden- **"a (of S)
"Out of Exile"

single to AVaiiabi8 May 24
date) and is
already making the rounds on
modern rock playlists. As was
the case with "Like a Stone,"
the new single strikes a bal-
ance between tightly riveted
riff rock and bust-out-your-
Bics power balladry. It stum-
bles due to the fact that
Cornell's voice sounds a bit

tired (in all fairness, the guy's
about 40, and such is to be
expected) and an over accent-

'd

wah solo from the usually
inventive, yet tasteful, Tom
Morello.

Locally, the song takes the
same fatalistic stance as the
world-weary "Stone," but with-
out the same deceptively
insightful results. The clinch
line in the chorus ("To be your-
self is all that you can do, ')
suggests that Cornell has been
spending too much time read-
ing the "Pep Rally
Motivational Handbook" to
maintain his edge.

The bottom line: There'
nothing wrong with a band

'apitalizingon its strengths or
past successes, provided it
doesn't'try to reduplicate them
too slavishly,

Vbm Banks

u ios ave's new sin e ANSSRIEN

Hip-hop tonight at Mikey's

Mikey's Gyros is presenting a hip-hop
show tonight featuring Lo 7,

Doors open at 8 p,m., and the show
starts at 9 p.m, Tickets are $2 in advance
and $3 at the door. A complimentary EP is
included in all ticket purchases.

Bluegrass concert tonight

The Palouse Folklore Society will spon-
sor a concert by bluegrass artists Wes
Wendell and Joe Jencks at the Unitarian

Church. The concert is at 7:30 tonight.
Admission is $7.

. Photography club show opens

Visual artists in the UI Photography
Club will present a showing of the group's
work in the Commons Reflection gallery.
The exhibit staits at 5 p.m. today and runs
until May 8.

Male review at The Beach

Extreme Entertainment is presenting
"The Ex-Men," an all-mais review, tonight
at The Beach.

Doors open at 7 p,m, and the show
starts at 9:30p.m. After the show, dancers
will perform private dances in the club'8

upper floor.
Tickets are $7 in advance at Eciectica

and $12 at the door, Group discounts for
tickets purchased in advance are $6 each
for 10 people, $5 each for 20 people and

$4 for 40 people,

WSU Museum of Art features
'Zen Momentum'xhibit

"Zen Momentum," an exhibit of
Japanese gardens, will be featured at the
WSU Museum of Art May 23 through July
24. An opening reception at 2 p,m, May 22
wiil be part of the annual Summer Solstice
concert.

"There will be a huge Zen garden in the
center of the gallery which people are wei-

come to participate in," said Keith Wells,
the curator of the museum.

The museum will begin summer operat-
ing hours beginning the week of May 9.
Summer hours are from noon to 4 p.m,
daily.

Play auditions start Monday

Auditions for "The Beauty Queen of
Leenane," a play by Martin McDonagh, will

be held at 7 p,m. Monday in the Idaho
Room at the University Inn.

"The Beauty Queen of Leenane" is a
comic Irish tale.

AudIons also take place at 6;30 p.m.

Tuesday in Spokane and Wednesday in

Seattle. The cast consists of two women

and two men, Irish diaIect is preferred at

the audition, but not required. Prepared

monoiogues are encouraged.

Bucer s swings this weekend

The Queener Jazz Tno will perform

tonight and JKQ take the stage Saturday at
Bucer's Coffeehouse Pub. Both concerts
start at 8 p.m, and are free. AII ages are
welcome.

WSU Museum of Art features
'Zen Momentum'xhibit

"Zen Momentum," an exhibit of
Japanese gardens, will be featured at the .

WSU Museum of Art May 23 through July
'4.

An opening reception at 2 p.m, May 22
will be part of the annual Summer

Solstice'ones'rt.

"There will be a huge Zen garden in the
center of the gallery which people are wel-

come to participate in," said Keith Wells,

the curator of the museum,
The museum will begin summer operat-

ing hours beginning the week of May 9,
Summer hours are from noon to 4 p,m.
daily.

Wefu e /r csee!s.
rwsroads

1300SE Sstnaymead Way, Pulimass
Voie'e 332-8015 TOO: 332-8esd
(Keemgard k, Surmymead, above

ehe ifoeiday Inn Express)

SUND Y WORS)IIP SCHEDUL
Farly Worship Service........gt30am
leiblc Study......,..............10:00am
Imee Worship Service....,...i1:18am

~ Plug into worship with our list Band
~ Nursery avaieabee
~ interpreter for the deaf avaieabee
~ Small groups during eke week

www.ebcpullm an.org

Moiidif Niphfs ai 8.00pm.

Silver Room, SIJR

(LocatioiI Subject toChange)

For More Information
inforefuge.bz
wwwRefuge.bz

s,I

St. Mark's
Episcopal Church

111 S. JegezsoJI, moscow
882-2029>kmarkmokdclw.corn

The R&. Canon John Day(gector

Sue'Ieled3I,Serai'.es

8 and 10I'30"id".m.

,Canterbury''Fellowship:
'f':30 p.m. Sutbsday

Campus CifJItetfian Center
882 Elm St.

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1030 Service: Evangelical

Singing (Contemporary andtraditional)
'ible Teaching (Exposiforyand pmcticaf)

Intercession (Auyer forpeople)
Non denominational & informal

U of I pagan/Iflccan Club welcomes all

whe wish to explore the old Religion.

Meetings Monday 6-8 p,m.

Well Springs Rm, Idaho Commons
Personal '"":: '".':-'nglish
help cali:" -'nversation
883-0997 classes (ESL)

Christina Bunker - 892-1345
APlaCe tO reCOnneCt the SPirit ~ btmk5229Ntddahp,edu

"'Rock
CHURCH

ChrIef.eeafered,

Sible-based,

ipirt.filled

8erviceL

ffiuredaye

anal:00

p.tii,

Suiidayeat10:90 a.ill,

21K W. fbirdit

Moscow, Idaho

http J/www.roekehurehenoteow.org

I,IVE BAND,
GOOD FRIENDS,
GREAT FOOD

FOR THOUGHT,

AND POST
PRIME TIME
PAR Tyr

To Place
Your Ad

Here, Call
Cale at

885-6371

The Church
5OCI fthm OF TH E. TbatMeetsat the

MAGI C MOON

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,"A" St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Reform Church

University Inn
10:30am

unday School for both services 9 am
www.christkirk.corn

'ollegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(the campus ministry of Chnst Church)

Wednesdays; Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
II://stuor s.uidaho.edul-crf/

First Pres yterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Contemporary Service...8.30a.ne.

Truditional Service,.l 1:00a.ne.

NurseryCare Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

Rev.JeanJenkinsinterm pastor

www.FPC-moscow.org
Come &Worshi

sad ee aaaen~l0
tss cosa essese

Moscow Church
of the arene

Smdags.
Morning Worship: 10:15a.m.

eMERGE: 6:00 p.m.
(University Worship & Bible Study)

Contact: Pastor Tim Eby
882-4332

Located 6th and Mountainview

of

F NIGHT S V S;
~ Ho AY CELEBRA NS

'AY

SC

~ For m inf ation ~

Call - -0971
Or email SChr 020cimSn.COm,

Or see our w bpages at ...
http: //personal.palouse.net/fewish

Living Faith FelloIIJship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil dt Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:
Campus ChristianiFellowship

7:80p.m.

SUNDAY:
Bible 8c Life Training Classes

9:00a.m.
, Worship: 10:30a.m.

WH3NESDAY:

Worsh'ip: 7:00p.m.
Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride
www.LFFMTC.org

Fsgll

Gospel
l.gykdco~e
"7k/mM~~Ide waft send. sewed tee eek deeead Q~~ma, de ~."
VOll Allf NECOME TO ON SNVICES!

SGNiCE TlNES

Sunday SchooL...............9;45RIIL

Morumg Seivice.............11:Ilam

Wed Night Bible Study....7:(6 p.m,

laHON &882 0949

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Affirming st Just Peace Church

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

wwwpullmanuccorg

Sunday Worship 1030am.
teaming Community 1030am.

Assisdve Listening, Large Bint,
arsa a xt rs.es r n

t;
XugusHIM'atholic

Church tefz

Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Pastor William Taylor
12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel

Reconciliation
Sunday 6:30p.m.

"The Uncommon Denomlnefion"

Unitarian-
Universalist
Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd SL, Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:30& 11:00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery et both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual, service and
organizational fellowship for young

adults 18-35.
Contact Marisa at 310-6018

www.geocaies.corn/
uumossxaN~oung adults

UUCP Campua Ministry
coffee 8 'conversation

Mondays 8-11 a.m.

The United ChLtreh

of Moscow
American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

Sunday Morning Worship
9:30a.m.

Bridge 'e
Fe ip

M a th, stor
Kim Kirkland, Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Men's &Women's Ministries

Youth Group Nursery
Suiiday School
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Last year's McCoy Hall T-shirt reads,
"Girls on bottom. Guys on top. Don'
mess with tradition. Unfortunately,
that's exactly what has happened in the
residence halls. The
school has messed
with traditions Opinion Editor

enough that none of
the residents remem-
ber them.

"Well, TV night
was carried over from
last year," Forney
Hall president,
Shannon Ineck said
about traditions in
her hall. "I know we
uSed tO haVe a SOng> Josh's column appears
but I cOuldn't sing it regularly on lhe pages ol ths

to you." Argonaut. His s-mall

Theonhilus Tower address ls arg

Whei e POrney HaQ ia oPlnlonesub.uldaho.edu

is one of the worst
dorms for. maintaining community and
tradition. Made freshmen-only this
year, the halls in the 'Ibwer will never
again maintain the history they may
have had. Freshmen come in, hve in the
halls in.the Tower, make friends and
are forced to move out at the end of the
year. Only the president and a "mentor"
are left in the hall, which is'ot nearly

enough to translate traditions from
year to year, especially if they don'
even know them.

Residents in these halls make no
lasting bonds to a living group, which
makes it less likely they will return and
less likely they will feel a sense of com-
munity at UI.

The problem is deeper than all of
that, though. Tradition in residence
halls took an absolute nosedive in the
1990s. In most trophy cases in the dif-
ferent halls, nothing dates past 1993,
and even then, they are mostly just
pieces of paper.

The problem is that the Residence
Hall Association and Resident Life give
little reason to maintain these commu-
nities and traditions.

"In the LLCs everyone is isolated,"
said Richard Miller, a junior in
Engineering Hall. "Shoot, we don't even
play capture the flag anymore."

Engineering Hall junior Nick
Mattausch echoed the sentiment.

"Ever since we left Wallace, it's been
really difficult to get people to do any-
thing. We used to be able to walk down
the hall and get people to do some-
thing."

Gault and Upham have probably.
been the hardest hit. When the two
halls were moved from the decrepit
building they called a dorm, they lost a
great deal of tradition. Things like the
annual Gault streak ended. They man-
aged to keep the Deer Ass Bowl (where
members of Gault and Upham play
football to win an actual, mounted deer
ass), but that is pretty much it.

That, of course, didn't start that way.
At one point in the University of

Idaho's history, the dorms had tradition
and history the Gosh Darn
Independents knew. Now,'few students
know anything about the hall history.

Financial problems due to the Great
Depression and the World Wars led to
the demand for cheap housing, which
included dorms. The first, Ridenbaugh
Hall, was constructed in the early
1900s, but when demand grew in the
'30s, on-campus housing boomed.,

UI was genius in finding ways to
fund new residence halls. It was the
first university to use bonds to pay for
construction projects, a trend repeated
throughout the country.

Lindley and Forney halls were the
first two halls built using bonds in 1920
and 1923, respectively. Lindley Hall
was the first men's dorm and housed 96
men.

Hays Hall, named aRer Gertrude L.
Hays, a member of the Board of
Regents, followed in 1927.

Now, Ridenbaugh Hall is a music
building, Lindley is demolished, Forney
is the Continuing Education Building
and Hays is the alumni center.

Most of these halls moved into the
Wallace complex when the university
completed its two phases in 1963 and
1965. The complex became home for
many of the older halls and some new
ones.

UI built the Tower in 1969, which
was named after Donald R. Theophilus,
possibly the university's greatest presi-
dent. The liower is an 11-floor building
that houses up to 416 students. It was
made women-only in the early '70s, but
last year it became co-ed agam.

There are now 29 halls in the
Residence Hall system, which is com-

osed of Wallace, the 'Ibwer, the LLC,
teel House, McConnell and Targhee.

With all these students, one would
assume the halls would hold onto some
tradition. Unfortunately, that's not the
case and it doesn't seem likely

to'hangeany time soon. The residence

halls do have traditions, but many of
them are recent or lessened. GDI Week,
for instance, was popular throughout its
history. In 2000 it included a field day,
skits, a karaoke competition, ultimate
Frisbee competition and more. This

ear it featured a subdued field day, a
eg toss, a photo scavenger hunt, a

dance at The Beach and a'couple small
events. Few of the events were well
attended.

"We don't even hear about GDI week
anymore," Miller said.

Awards given out from the beginning
of the '30s all the way up to the 80s
included "Building Block Hall of the
Year," "Brawn in the Hall," and "First
Gong Show —Worst Act" (which was
accompanied by a trophy with an ass's
ass adorning the top).

Many of the current traditions
involve programs by the resident assis-
tants rather than the actual halls.
These include the Tower Trick-or-Treat,
Spring Fling and the Arctic Luau.

About the only tradition that has
been maintained throughout the years,

with enthusiasm, has been courting —a
ritual where halls pick their brother/sis-
ter halls.

At one point, the dorms were even
able to compete with the Greek commu-
nity, Participation and enthusiasm
drove halls to win events like the Delta
Gamma Anchor Splash and intramural
championships. GDIs 'participated
strongly in Homecoming and Mom's and
Dad's Weekend events. The annual
snowball fight, which stopped last year
because it got out of control the year
before, was a tradition from years ago.
At one point in time, GDIs threw snow-
balls back at the Greeks.

While the dorms have lost communi-
ty and tradition across the board,
another group has perverted their tra-
ditions throughout the years. The fra-
ternities and sororities have a tradi-
tions going back to the early 1900s.
Unlike the more wholesome activities of
yesteryear, traditions practiced now
involve much more alcohol and much
fewer morals. And this is where we will
begin, and end, on Friday.

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
Trophies from the past fill cases in most residence halls. Few have been updated in the past
decade, showing the loss of tradition within the dorms.

WHITFIELD
From Page 6

As Linda, Whitfield demon-
strated greaty strength and
heartache as she narrated every
parent's worse nightmare: the

hone call and news that a child
as been in an accident.

As Whitfield described
Linda's son's death, grief swept
through the audience. As Linda,
she explained 'the Iietails of the
6leohVrI'rlsulgrted-accident'and her
de'sire to,crawl into',hegt+oiA:
rt h'bket.

'-'hitfield reenacted being at
the hospital and recognizing a
lifetime of mourning that may
someday be accepted, but never
forgotten.

This story was particularly

MEYER
From Page 6

shapes that she creates in her
paintings."

At Retro-Fit, Meyer has
three Hellenistic pieces, one
based on a Rodin and one based
on Chassereau. Another paint-
ing, which she made for the One
Night Stand Festival, is based
on the poem "Moon in a Mason
Jar" by UI professor Robert
Wrigley.

Meyer has sold two paintings
to a university student and to a
professor. She says if she lived
in a larger city her work would
be underpriced, but since she
lives in Moscow it's probably

'verpriced. She takes her port-
folios around to different gal-
leries trying to get her paintings
displayed.

It's just a really wonderful
ay to spend time," Meyer says.

If you can make a living at it
(painting) surely that's an extra
added bonus."

Meyer says her husband Jeff
r

moving because of the tone and
subject matter, and also because
Whitfield demonstrated Linda'8
great strength and tranquility
while no longer having a fear of
dying because she hopes she
may see her son again.

Whitfield's monologue as
Ellie, a high-spirited school-
teacher, was like a breath of
fresh air that the audience wel-
comed with laughter and smiles.

Ellie's story of taking a
kayaking trip on the Salmon

'iverexhibitedphhg!
+oigpth.~ra'eavitig

hei'-camftfit"'ibne-N,'jglf-„'o!verrwh'at'ieatp%HiMN'%~

within 'her soul.
Her story was very real and .

inspiring because it portrayed
battling fear at one level in
order to conquer fear at all lev-
els.

The audience embraced

has been supportive of her
painting. She says he's been
understanding about the late
nights she sometimes spent at
the studio when she went to UI.
She enjoys having him attend
the gallery openings of her
paintings with her.

Meyer and her husband plan
to move to Japan in July for
about two years to teach
English as a second language
for the Japan Exchange and
Teaching Programme. While
they are there, the Retro-Fit
Gallery plans to store Meyer's
paintings and rotate them in
and out of the gallery so they
can be showcased. Meyer says
she hopes to incorporate art lns-
tory lessons while she teaches
in Japan by comparing tradi-
tional Japanese art to Western
art while teaching language
skills.

Meyer's work will be on dis- .

play at Above the Rim until May
10. Gallery hours are 9:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
Retro-Fit hours are 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday-Friday and
noon-midnight Saturday.

Whitfield's performance as Ellie
with cheers and applause.

Whitfield often transitioned
back to Sara's story between dif-
ferent monologues, because she
said the play was all about Sara
and the women coming forward
and becoming one to help her

'nd

give her the gift of life after
her life-changing event.

Senior dance major Rebecca
Hall said she thought it was
interesting how Whitfield kept
splicing in Sara's story at differ-

thourgcht'sh4'rhnlfitio'nu48lty~'icely."

The audience gave Whitfield
a standing ovation, with its love
and support resonating and
wrapping around Whitfield who
stood tall, glowing in the center
of the room.

RUSHDIE
From Page 6

Satanic Verses," a book that
caught the wrath of Iran's
Ayatollah Khomeni, was not
wasted on the audience.

"Sometimes I say a little bit
about that, and sometimes I
don'," he said. "But I'd just like
to point out: one of us is dead."

His cordially funny manner
translated to his readings, which
were rife with asides to the audi-
ence. Where Earling created a

erformance with her reading,
ushdie simply talked through

his book.
In his first piece about life in

London during the '60s, Rushdie
explained the "cool" way to act.

"I started nodding my head a
lot, wisely," he said. "In my quest
for cool> it helped that I was
Indian."

Even though Rushdie only
read a handful of pieces, the
audience was kept entertained
for nearly two hours. When. talk-
ing about his writing style, he

Her performance was real,
and she never broke character
or lost her stage presence dur-
ing the costume changes and
transitions between pieces.

Following the monologues,
Whitfield bestowed her gift to
the women with a 12-minute
video of interviews with the
women who inspired her adap-
tation.

The interviews revealed the
real women who bared their
souls and emotions, while sup-

-'orting.Whitfield's'hthnt.adgaan.. "actress',beica,use pep ', Ia@,o'
ea'cli!ino!nolo+i.'%ate> c
and honest.

"It's like they come to me,"
Whitfield said. "By the time I
reach for another piece of cloth-
ing, it's like they are inside me."

tried to make the audience real-
ize how challenging it was to
write about Indian life.

"The street language of
Bombay is actually 5 languages
all mixed up," he said. "Sort of
like the language in Blade
Runner."

Rushdie finished with a ques-
tion-and-answer session and
explained his dislike for Dan
Brown's "The Da Vinci Code."

"The book is so bad. I mean
pathetic, cheesy crap;"

Rushdie pointed to a few
things wrong with the book. He
said the book was based on a
1970s novel called "The Holy
Blood and the Holy Grail" which
implied that the Holy Grail was
not actually a cup, but a blood-
line. This idea is based on a pun
that, it turns out, only works in
Romance languages that were
not spoken in that time period.
Another passage that concerned
Rushdie contained a botched
Latin translation.

"This is garbage," he said.
"This man is a fool. He's an igno-
rant fool."

FIRE
From Page 6

and over again."
Piaskowski has spun her way

into nightclubs in Austin, Texas,
throughout the Inland Northwest
and abroad. In Guatemala, Chile
and Nicaragua, she performed for
hundreds of children.

"I like doing it for kids who
really enjoy it," she says. "Kids
are really amazed and want to
know, about it..With adults the
suitprlke>iwea'rs offr',biit I rth'hei are
impressed. Usually someone who
comes up and wants to try it. It'
a fun way to perform. You don'

necessary have to light the wicks
on fire."

Even though Piaskowski isn'
paid for her performances, she
does put out a tip jar.
"One time I hitchhiked to Indiana
with 10 bucks in my. pocket," she
says. "You get tipped a dollar a
minute."

Lefko says the fire spinning is
a good fit for the Renaissance
Fair.

'The whole scene is kind of
craziness, between the drumnung
and the light's," he says. "It', I
don't know, fiery,'cf'dKy,'sf1kctacu-
lar, fun. A visual treat. It's really
exciting to hear the drums
pounding."
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Quarterback Michael

Harrington throws the ball

during practice Tuesday
outside the Kibbie Dome.
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Quarterback competition highlights Silver and Gold game

D A N I E L B I C K L E Y / A R G 0 N A U T

Coach Nick Holt watches as quarterback Steve Wichman throws the
ball during practice Tuesday outside the Kibbie Dome.

BY MAcKENEIE STONE
ASSISTANT SPORTS&REC EDITOR

he Idaho football team will
play in the annual Silver and
Gold game Friday with ques-

tions still abounding on who will be
the Vandals'tarting quarterback in
the fall.

But the team's final scrimmage
of the spring season will be more
than just a showcase for quarter-
backs Michael Harrington and
Steven Wichman

"We want to go'ut there and put
on a good show and polish stuff up
from the last scrimmage," line-
backer Mike Anderson said.

"We are gomg to approach it like
a normal scrimmage. We are going
for no penalties and no turnovers,
and we want to play fast and hard,"
coach Nick Holt said. "I know itis
about the fans, but we need to get
better."

Impressed with the
players'rogressthis spring, Holt said the

layers have always worked hard,
ut now there are more consistent

practice habits and consistency in

the coaching.
"We have improved this spring

because everyone is doing their jobs,
and when we
do that we have
a sound footballteam
Anderson said.

"Night and
day we are bet-
ter than last SPRING FOOTBALL
year, and all
the new kids Next scrimmage
are transibon-

Silver and Gokiing well," Holt
7 p.m. today

T h e
Van dais
signed seven
junior college athletes this year,
including potential starting quar-
terback Steve Wichman from Delta
College in Tracy, Calif.

"All of the junior college guys
have adjusted well," Holt said. "It'
like they get thrown in the fire at
mid-semester, but they are older
than the freshman."

"It was tough the first couple
months because I had never been

out of California, but it's great now,"
Wichman said. "Ilove the people out
here, and I fit right in."

Wichman is competing with sen-
ior Michael Harrington for the
starting quarterback position,
which Wichman said won't be decid-
ed until the fall camp.

Holt Daid it was necessary to get
competition and depth for the quar-
terback position this year to
improve the team, and he was able
to do that by signing Wichman.

"They split reps at practice. Mike
has had competition in the past but
not competition like Steve has," jun-
ior tight end Luke Smith-Anderson
said.

Wichman has had to spend more
time preparing for the fall than
Harrington because he has to get
more familiar with Idaho's offensive
strategy, which is different than the
one he played under at Delta
College.

"I have been spending a lot of
time with Coach Smith because if I
do get the starting job, then I want
to know everything I am going to
need to know, Wichman said.

"Steve has a livelier arm than the
others, and he has gotten a lot of
reps," Holt said. "He needs to get
reps to be competitive because it's a
difierent offense than he is accus-,
tomed to ...but he has come in on
his own to get caught up."

Holt also said Harrington's expe'.
rience of five years on the team haII
helped him improve, which is

some'hing

Wichman doesn't have unde)
his belt. Harrington started all 12
games last year and had a 65.8comt
pletion percentage, which is second
on the single-season list at Idaho. I

"Mike knows the offense anil
makes all the right decisions anl
gets them out of bad situations„"
Holt said. "He s~d all last yeaiI
so he has played tI lot and seen a lot|
He has also gotten better fundat
mentally."

Holt said the two vying quarter'l
backs both have a drop-back styleI
but he won't make his decision

un'aterthis year.
''We don't need to make a

deci'ion

yet because it won't hurt us og
help us right now," Holt said.

Vandals end spring on positive note Logger sports club gears.
BY SHAYFN CAFFERTY

ARGONAUT STAFF

T he Idaho women's soccer
team won its final two exhi-
bition matches of the spring

season to put a positive end to its
first stint under Pete Showier, the
program's new coach.

After losing a close game earlier
in the spring to Washington State,
the Vandals showed they have the
potential to be a competitive force
in the Western Athletic
Conference by pulling off wins on
~TIFil 16 and 17 against Seattle

. ific University and Seattle
Jniversity. Idaho wrapped up its
spring season with a record of 2-1.

Idaho first faced off against
Seattle Pacific University on April

6, and came away with a 1-0'vic-

'~e girls played the ball so
that the girls at Seattle

Pacific barely even touched that
ball," ShowIer said. "They didn'
get a shot at goal, they didn't get a
corner, and we met our targets of
not allowing seven shots at goal;
communicating well as a team and
offensively getting six shots at
oal. And we met those goals easi-

Junior Jenny Springer scored
the lone goal of the game.

The women played Seattle
University the following day and
came away with a 2-1 win

after'enior

Adriane Kehl scored the
winning goal in the 91st minute of
play.

"The girls came and played
very, very well," Showier said.

The Vandals outshot their oppo-
nents 26-12 over, the two games.

"The girls have put so inuch
work in and have achieved so
much as a team," Showier said

See SOCCER, Page 11

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
UI senior Kayla Constable (right)fights over. the
ball with WSU freshman Kim Bonnes (left) during

an April 9 scimmage against WSU.

up for local
BY JULIE ENGEL

ARGONAUT STAFF

f you'e driving on the Troy Highway
Saturday morning, keep an eye out
for flying cabers, listen for the roar of

chainsaws and roll down the windows for
the smell of sawdust.

The University of Idaho Logger Sports
Club is hosting the 25th Annual
Lumberjack Classic at the Associated
Foresters Arena near the UI Plant
Science Farm. In the midst of numerous
end-of-semester papers and projects, the
club members will spend their time shav-
ing bark off logs and practicing hard for
the competition.

Club president Justin Madanifard
joined the team about a year ago, and
said a wide array of majors and interests
are represented in the club. He is an

competition::
English major and found out about the
club through the College of Naturaj
Resources fall barbeque.

. "Logger sports allows me to do thing
people did over 100 years ago, and it's nom
a knowledge many oiher people have,
Madanifard said.

In the competition, men and
wome'ill

be sawing, chopping, climbing an
throwing in a multitude of events. Th
Lumberjack Classic will bring six school
from the Pacific Northwest together, an
52 men and 22 women will represen
their schools.

UI's team has 18 members, includin
five women. This is Ashley Reeves'irs
year in the club and she participates

'evenevents. She said when she saw lo
ger sports on ESPN, it piqued her inta

See LOGGERS, Page 11 .
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In the final round at the most
nimportant tournament of the sea-
Rson, the Idaho men's golf team

played some of its best golf.
The Vandals concluded the Big

West. Championship Tournament
Tuesday by shooting 284 in the
third round. and jumping from
sixth place to third place with an
overall score of 875 in Rancho
Santa Margarita, Calif.

"It's a great day," Idaho coach
Brad Rickel said. "We proved our-
selves'as one of the best teams in
the conference."

, Pete Williams shot 71'n the
third round and tied for eighth
with 216. He darned second temn
all-Big West honors along with
Christian Akau,

"We played great golf this sea-
son with a very tough schedule,"
Rickel said. Ibday was a lot like
many'of the tournaments we
played. We always had one round
that got away &om us, but we
ref ounded."

'UC Riverside won the tourna-
ment with 852. Travis Bertoni of
Cal Poly took the individual title
with 207.

'C
Irvine also tied for third

with 875.
"They all played hard," Rickel

said. "Third place in this confer-
ence isn't what we set out to do,
but it's pretty dang good."

The Vandals'84 was the sec-
ond lowest score for the day. Cal
Poly, which finished second, post-
ed a 281 in the third round."I think we just made putts
today. We didn't really feel com-
fortable with this course (before
the last round)," Rickel said. "We
knew our best round was still out
there —that's for sure."

The third round may have
marked the last collegiate golf for
three Vandals —Williams, 'ill
Witte and Jason Huff,

"It definitely was a good year,"
Rickel said. "The three seniors
have meant a lot to

U8."'eem

standings: 1, UC Riverside 852. 2,
Cal Poly 869. 3, tie, Idaho and UC Irvine 876.
5, Long Beach State 876. 6, UC Santa
Barbara 877. 7, Pacific 882, 8, Utah State
886. 9, Cal State Northridge 909.

Vandal scorersi T8, Pete Williams 71-
74-71-216; T14, Gabe Wilson 76-71-71-218;
T16, Christian Akau 77-73-69-219; 26, Bill
Witte 75-74-73-222; 42, 'Jason Huff 83-74-77-
234.

Kamau and Kurrat honored

by Big West Conference

Idaho track and field athletes Mary
Kamau and Manacle Kurrat wpre honored
by the Big West Conference Wednesday
for their performances last weekend at the
Oregon Invitational.

Kamau was selected as the Big West
ca-Track Athlete of the Week after winning
the 800m run and breaking the Ul school
record in the process. Kamau'3 time of
2:07,11 in the event ranks second in the
Big West and 17th in the nation,

Kurrat was selected as the Big West
'ieldAthlete of the Week after winning the

women's heptathlon and automatically
qualifyfng for the NCAA National
Championships. Kurrars 5,711 points cur-
rently leads the nation this season and
ranks second all-time at Idaho. She set

ersanal basts in the shot put (43-6) and
ang jump (16-4 1/2) and finished 691

points ahead of the second-place finisher.
at the Oregon Invite.

The Vandals travel ta Spokane this
weekend for the Duane Hartman
invitational.

idaho tennis players
earn all-Big West honors

E
eh

<: The ldagffnlfs learns eaiiifIIl;.Iffree
Iapots foi alidfg We'st'honors'.>'"5+

'","'For the women'8 team, sophomore
IPatricia Ruman earned honorable mention
Ifor singles.

For the men's team, freshman Terence
LNugent earned honorable mention for sin-

':gles, In tlaublss, he, along with teammate
,Uriah Jones, were also named honorable
',mention.

For all three, this the first time they
'have been awarded all-Big West honors.

ICourtney Evans

signs with Idaho

Caurtney Evans has signed a letter of
"intent to attend the Unfversity of Idaho and

play soccer for the Vandals next season.
Evans conies to Idaho from Marysville

Pilchuck High School in Marysville, Wash„
and is hailed as an attacking midfielder
wha Can also play forward. At Marysville
Pilchuck she wa3 a first team alf-WesCo
selection for soccer as a senior and was a
member of the National Honor Society.
Evans also competed for eight years as a
member of the Evergreen Soccer
Academy club team, where she was a
captain.

"Caurtney is a player I have watched
develop over the past few years at a vari-

ety of the tournaments I have been fo in

the northwest," Idaho coach Pete Showier
said. "Offensiv81y she will add to what we
already have in place with her fast style of
play and confidence an the ball. Shs has
played for a very experienced coach and
we are looking forward to having her
involved with our team."

. Showier said he feels signing Evans
should mean the end of his recruiting for
this season.

Meika Weiner signs
to swim for Vandals

The Idaho women's swim team scored
a recruiting coup with the signing of Meika
Weiner to a National Letter of Intent.

't

Bellingham High School in

Bellingham, Wash., Weinsr was an All-

Amerlcan in the 200-meter free and 500
free. She wan a Washfngtan state cham pi-
onship as a junior.

"She's a big-time recruit," Idaho coach
Tom Jager said. "Probably the most talent-
ed athlete we have ever signed."

Weiner is the first recruit to join the
Vandals in the 2005 spring signing period.

"We look at her as someone with the
talent to make the NCAAS," Jager said.
"Combined with her wanting to get better
and make Idaho better, this is a definite

start for putting our program on the map."
Weiner graduated from high school in

2004 and spent last season at Colorado
State without competing.

"Her talent, combined with the tough-
ness we already have on our team, is
going to help us jump to the next fevel,"

Jager said. "It's going to take a couple
more strong recruits, but we'e on our
way.",

-Vengeful Wrap-ugy-
Vandal men rally to finish third
at Big West Golf Citaatplaaahiila

BY ELLIOTT ALMOND AND SEAN WEBBY
ENIOIIT RIDDER NEIVEPAPEES

(KRT) —A former U.S. Olympic drug-
testing chief alleged in a . lawsuit
Wednesday that ]he organization has a
document containing'he names of all
American athletes who tested positive for
banned substances from 1985'to 2000, a
potential embarrassment for the Olympic
committee and the athletes who might be
named.

Wade Exum, director of the USOC's
Drug Control Administration from 1991
until he resigned in 2000, made the claim
in subpoenas for the document, which has

. never been publicly mentioned.
Some international sports leaders have

long suspected Americans of covering up
positive drug tests of their Olympic stars.

U.S. Olympic Committee officials
declined Wednesday to speak specifically
about Exum's suit because they had not
seen a copy of the complaint. But they
denied the basic allegations, which a'e
similar to charges Exum previously lev-
eled.

"This appears to be nothing more than
an attempt by Dr. Exum to resurrect his
twice-dismissed lawsuit," USOC
spokesman Darryl Seibel said.

Exum, a physician and psychiatrist liv-
ing in Las Vegas, filed the suit on the day a
U.S. House of Representatives committee
held a hearing on the NFL's drug-testing
policies. As lawmakers call for standard-
ized drug testing for all American profes-
sional sports, they have praised the
Olympics program as the "gold standard."

Exum's suit challenges that position,
charging the USOC with covering up posi-
tive tests so elite athletes could compete in
the Games. The suit did not offer specific

. evidence to support the allegation, which
Exum first made in a federal discrimina-
tion case in 2000. A judge djsmissed the
racial claims of the case, and an appeals
court upheld that ruling last month.

Exum, who is African-American, claims
he was sabotaged by USOC colleagues in
his efforts to combat drug use.

'utthe mention of a possible list of drug
violations provides a new twist to the case.
If true, it could lend credibility to some of
Exum's allegations.

The documents in question were dis'-
cussed in a July 15, 2003, letter to Exum,
sent by a former senior manager of drug
testing for'the USOC.

"I printed out a complete results report
from the AS 400 data base and turned it
over to the USOC," the manager wrote.
"I'm sure you will remember it to be the one
that contained names, positive substances
and sanctions or lack of sanctions dating
back to the 1980s."

One subpoena requesting documents
said the list is about 150 pages.

Such a document was not made public in
2003 when a law firm investigated similar
claims about drug coverups at the USOC. A
report of that investigation was given to
the International Olympic Committee,
which two years ago found the USOC han-
dled most cases correctly.

"Given'the exhaustive study of our anti-
doping records from 1985 to 2000 that was

done, one would think if such a document
existed it would have surfaced during that
review," Seibel sajd.

He added thag Exum should "check his
own files before seeking subpoenas,"
because the physician "took, without per-
mission, documents that were property of
the USOC upon his departiire."

Exum, who is seeking a jury trial, said
late Wednesday: "Don't you think if I were
going to take documents unauthorized by
the USOC that would be the No.l docu-
ment I would take? That would prove the
case."

He added that the USOC has said its
drug program should be transparent. "Why
should I have to take documents if the sys-
tem was transparent?"

In 2003, the Orange County Register
and Sports Illustrated reported that the
USOC and American sports federations
had, since 1988, allowed more than 100
athletes with questionable drug tests to
compete in the Olympic Games and other
world-class competitions.

USOC officials say the reports were mis-
leading because many of those athletes did
not fail drug tests according to internation-
al guidelines.

But some athletes have skirted the sys-
tem. For example, Jerome Young, a 400-
meter runner, tested positive for nan-
drolone in 1999 but competed in the 2000
Olympics. The U.S. team could be stripped
of its gold medal because Young ran early
rounds in the 1,600 relay. The case is pend-
ing before the Court of Arbitration for
Sport.

SPORTSCA1BM8

Today

,Ul football at Silver and Gold Game
7 p.m. Kibbie Dome

Saturday

Ul track and field at Duane Hartman

, Invitational

Spokane

Sunday

Intra murals

Golf scramble play

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports wiil be open one week before
entry deadline. For more information
call the Campus Recreation Office at
885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more informa-

tion call the office at 885-6810.
Sparts calendaritems must be 8ub-

mitfed in writing or 8-maiied ta
arg sporfseuidaho.edu by Sunday or
Iifiednesday before publication. Items
mustinclude a date, deadline or other
kind ai time element.

SOCCER
From Page 1D

"For the girls to come off
the field smiling, and for
their parents pleased to see
them smiling, it reflects how
much hard work the girls
have put in, on and off the
field."

Although it is just the
spring season, and there is
still a lot of work to be done,
Showier is happy with the

progress the women have
made.

"The spring games are
difficult because it's not a
true reflection of where we
are going to be in the fall,
but it is a point in the right
direction," Showier said.
"With the spring season
over, I think that we are
pointed in the right direc-
tion. With the girls putting
in lots of work —technically,
tactically, physically, and
emotionally —it rounded up
for a very positive finish for
the spring season."

saw event, obstacle course races, ax throws at
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a target and the caber toss.
~ zm Da<m<@'.;;.;c-;,'.-...,:,.-,."',,I,c,.'r,i ..Mfidanifard said the caber toss ori nated
~ Om Pa~e'-' '" "'="-='''-'-,.-- ' - -"

'iraqi jootland-with 220-pound logs;=-butte logs
~:I"«.'Iihe@ow use are only about 90 pounds. The

caber rests on'one shoulder of the competitor,
est. Her two favorite events are chopping and and the goal is to flip the log as far as possible.

ole climbing, and she enjoys the sport, Keith Coulter has been in the club two
ecause it is physically challenging. years, and said loggers should be eager, hot-

"There is something appealing about being headed and full of pride. His favorite event is
30 feet above the ground with just a rope and the obstacle pole because it requires quick feet
heel spurs," Reeves said. and coordination.

The pole climb is a speed race in which "I joined the club to get my nose out of
competitors shimmy up a pole using nothing books and meet a good group of people,"
but a rope and heel spurs. Male competitors Coulter said.
climb to 50 feet and women climb to 30 feet. Brian Austin was an active member from
Reeves said her best time has been 13 sec- 1998 to 2000 and is now the club adviser. His
oiids. father owned a sawmill, and the logging

.In'horizontal chopping, a competitor stands industry has always been a part of his life. He
on a log and uses an ax to chop between his said the competition relies on community con-
feet with a's few hits as possible. Double and tributions and dbnations of time, money and
single bucks require speed and precision as materials. University staff, family, friends,
competitors use a saw to cut a "cookie" off the alumni and students volunteer as officials and
end of a log. Other events include the power provide a support system for the team:
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Meet top gun Alex

Smith —the new

face of the 49ers

SPORTS GREC Tita Urttvarlt of Idaho Ar onaut

BY DANIEL BROWN
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —About five minutes
'before NFL Commissioner Paul
Tagliabue announced the San
Francisco 49ers'ecision to the
rest of the football world, Coach
Mike Nolan placed a long-dis-
tance phone call to Alex Smith in
New York.

"Are you ready to go to work?"
Nolan asked.

"I'm ready to go to work,"
Smith replied.

With that; Smith essentially
punched in as a 49ers employee.
His job duties include nothing
less than reversing the course of
a plummeting franchise.

Nolan selected the Utah play-
er Saturday with the No.l pick in
the draft, making Smith the fifth
consecutive quarterback chosen
in the top spot. The 20-year-old is
accustomed to winning, having
gone 21-1 as a starter over the
past two seasons.

Is he ready to go to work?
Nolan learned the answer earlier
this month, during Smith's pri-
vate workout in Salt Lake City.
As the quarterback finished his
warm-up tosses and was getting
ready to show off his arm, the
49ers asked him tn jump rope,
make figure eights with the ball
and perform, a number of similar-
ly preposterous drills.

Not once did Smith ask why.
Not once did he cock an eyebrow
or shake his head. He simply did
what he was told.

Nolan likened it to asking his
kids to take out the garbage or
make their beds. He does not
want to have to explain. "I don'
want you to ask questions," he
said, "Iwant you to go do it."

After Smith performed duti-
fully, Nolan concluded that this
was 6 feet, 4 inches and 217
pounds of clay he could shape as
he remakes the 49ers.

Is he ready to go to work? In
the weeks leading up to the draft,
the 49ers analyzed a studio's
worth of game film. They identi-
fied four attributes that separat-
ed Smith from the rest of the
pack: decision-making, athletic
ability, accuracy and anticipa-

tion.
A few hours after Smith was

chosen Saturday, 49ers offensive
coordinator Mike McCarthy
stood in a darkened film room
and aired highlights of his
newest pupil. On one'play, two of
Smith's receivers bolted toward
an opposing cornerback. As soon
as the defender turned his hips
toward one receiver —it hap-

ened in a fraction of a second-
mith launched the ball to the

other, hitting him'in stride for a
huge gain.

."Most . young quarterbacks
would have to wait for the receiv-
er to get open," McCarthy said.
"With Smith, you'e talking
about a guy who can make good
decisio'ris, even under duress."

With Smith, people tend to
talk more about his brain than
they do his arm. Smith's dad,
Doug, is the principal at Helix
High School near San Diego. His
mom, Pam, 'is a public-service
worker. Alex grew up in a home
that emphasized education. He
amassed so many advanced-
placement credits in high school .
that he was able to graduate
from Utah with a degree in eco-
nomics in two years. His grade-
point average was 3.74.

And then there was football.
Smith was as much a part of
Utah's film room as the rewind
button. Dan Mullen, then the
Utes'uarterbacks coach, so
trusted Smith's,understanding of
the offense that he would give
him approval of game plans.

"There are a lot of people
whose intelligence in the class-
room doesn't translate to the foot-
ball field, but with him it does,"
said Mullen, now at Florida. "He
can get to his second and third
reads quickly because he's so
analytical that he knows what'8
going to happen."

Sometimes, instead of watch-
ing game films, they would flip
on an NFL game.

"Alex would say, 'I'e got a
stronger arm that most of these
guys,'" Mullen recalled. "His arm
strength was already above aver-
age when he got to us, but it'
gone through the roof. He's only
20 and he's put on 20 more

KRT
ith (center) during a press confeienceSan Francisco 49ers owner John York, r

in Santa Clara, Calif., on April 24. Smith

ounds over the past two years.
e has as strong an arm as any-

one I'e been around."
As Nolan considered the No.l

pick last week, arm strength was .

about the only advantage that
Cal quarterback Aaron Rodgers
held over Smith. The Utah player
had the edge in mobility, upside
and what Nolan called intangi-
bles.

It helps that Smith has foot-
ball in his blood. 'Doug Smith
played football at Weber State in
Ogden, Utah. Smith's uncle, John
L. Smith, is the head coach at
Michigan State.

"You have to be proud," John
L. Smith said. 'You'e seen how
he's developed and you know how
he is. But he's still Alex. None of
this has gone to his head. He'

ight, and head coach Mike Nolan present

, a graduate of the University of Utah, wa

, just a good, hard-nosed kid who
can handle a kick in the butt.
He s 'built himself a heck of a
resume."

At Utah, Smith once threw
180 consecutive passes without
an interception. Overall, he com-
pleted 66.3 percent of his
attempts, with 47 touchdowns
against eight interceptions. He
also rushed for 1,072 yards and
15 touchdowns.

It was his performance in a
game against North Carolina last
season that convinced Kyle
Whit tingham, then Utah's defen-
sive coordinator, that Smith was
something special. At the end of
the first half Smith got a rare
chance to operate under the two-
minute drill, and he led a 10-play,
99-yard touchdown drive that

really let me grow."
Smith seems to embrace the

spotlight. He had only taken a
handful of snaps for Utah when
he inherited the starting job
because of an injury to the
incumbent, Brett Elliott. Smith's
first start was in a game against
Cal on ESPN.

When his mother mentioned
that the game would be national-
ly televised, wondering if her son
would be nervous, Alex hardly
sounded rattled. "Oh; good,
Uncle John will get to see it," he
said.

Smith directed two fourth-
quarter scoring drives to lead

the,'tes

to a 31-24 victory. It marked:
the first time he came out in frrin<
of Rodgers. On Saturday; it hap-'.
pened again.

the team's first round draft pick, Alex Sm
5 the first overall pick of the NFL draft.

took 1 minute, 53 seconds.
"That riyht there was a thing

of b'eauty, Whittingham, now
Utah's head coach, said.

Nolan envisions Smith doing
the same thing for the 49ers, per-
haps soon. He said Smith would
enter training camp with a
chance to wrest the starting job
from Tim Rattay. The rookie, for
his part, is ready to go.

"If I had it my way, I would
start," Smith said. "When and
where is going to depend on a lot
of things: first of all me and how
I adapt; how I take the coaching;
how fast I learn the system; and
how fast I develop. I think coach
Nolan is smart. ge'8 not going to
throw me into the fire when it''
bad situation for me. He's going
to get me in at the right time and

.'er s
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'Beverage'ervers
Hostesses, Bartenders
Dancers. Now Hiring-

Apply After 3pm Daily
No Experience
Necessary, We Train.
Must be 18 or Older, Call:.
for Details (208) 777-0977'.
Stateline Showgirls

Looking for a fantastic
summer job? We are
College Pro Painters and:.
we are currently hiring for;-
the summer. 888-277-
9787,
www,collegepro.corn

Get your summer job
NOWI Now hiring
painters, housekeepers,
Bnd maintenance workers
for summer employment
in Moscow. Pick up an
application at our office.
Otto Hill Apartments',
1218 S. Main St.,
Moscow

JOB AVAILABLE Fall

Semester. If you have
taxidermy prep skills or
experience skinning ani-
mals for the fur trade, see
us now at Moscow Hide
and Fur, 1760 N. Polk Ext.

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Picturesque lakefront loca-
tion, exceptional facilities.
Middune thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor posi-
tions in tennis, baseball,
basketball, lacrosse, golf,

'lag football, roller hockey,
swimming, sailing, watel8ki-

ing, archery, ceramics, fine
arts, theater arts, camp
newspaper, mustc, photog-
raphy, videography,
radio/electronics, nature

study, weight training, .

woodworking, rock climb-

ing, ropes course, secretari-
al, nanny. Salary,
room/board, travel included;
Call 800-250-8252 or

apply'n-line

at
www.takajo.corn

DELIVERY. Will you be
here this summer and.
fall? Newspaper a.m..
route before school or

. work. Good for hus-
band/wife, roommate
teams. In town delivery,
Moscow. Two available
vehicles. Could share
route with another family
for gst-away. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742
$515/month

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
Assistant Athletic Trainer,
MJHS/MHS. Starting

'ate;August 12, 2005.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. 208-892-
1126.wwwsd281.kt 2.kl.us
EOE

Positions Available
Aaer Image Viscsl Services of
Moscow is io search of qualified
people for the temporary positions
below. Iotemship programs are
possible. Please cell SS2-63S6 for
more information ct to schcdole a
time to apply in person,
Comptmsatioo depends oo level of
experience aod commitmeot.

Video ProductionApartment Rentals
Since 1976!

(main) (509) 332 8622
Moscotxr (208) 882 472 I

3 Bdrm 1.5 Bath, daylight
basement, patio, yard,
garage, no smoking, pets
negotiable, $900/mo
including w/s/g, available
May 16. Nina I 208-882-
8315

For more information about
orpcampus jobs (those wilh
an announcement ¹) visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu or
Human Rescturces at 415
W. 6th St.

Job ¹244 Office Assistant
Do filing, mailing, data enby
and some light bookkeep-
ing. Great organizational
skills preferred. Must be
able to work alone, unsu-

peivised and able to multi

task. Good math skills a
must, familiar with comput- .
et8 and general office work.
PT/25 to 30hrstwk Mon-Fri.

Pay@6.50/hr. Job located In

Moscow.

Job ¹243 Warehouse
Wcxfcer Will be dmring a folk-

It and delivery buck Must be
able to lilt 75 to 100bs, abh
b work standing and kneel-

ing. Attentbn to dekgl a must,

great organtzafionat skill pre-
ferred. Must be abh to work

abne, unsupeNhed and abh
to mutfi task, must have dean
driving record. PT/25 to 30
his/wk Mon-Fri. Pay46.5(yhr.
Job keated in Moscow.

Job ¹236 Daycare pmtdehr
Daily care of our 10month

old infant boy in our home. To
indude feecrtng, napping,
phytime, crtaper changes and
alber duly roufin8 involved

with the cat8 of an infant

Nctrbsmoker, prefer sopho-
lrei8 skdus studeld wfih .

Educ85on or Chlid

Devebpement backgiouncL

Must have ownbansporh5on
to and fnxn empbyel8 home.
CPR celttfiadbn pl8feriud
but not necessary. 20 his/wk

whkh includes all day Tues
sometimes up to 12hrs.
Thurs 12:306:30Fri 12:30-
5J0, Pay+7/hr. Job bcated
in Moscow.

STUDENTS: Many new
summer opporiunities being
posted daily around the US.
Phase check our website at
www.uktaho.edu/sfas/jtd or
come by our otfice bcated in

the SUB Rm 137.
'ob

¹247 Bulldln'g Engineer
Perform various skihd tasks
in the facTidy-lepatr environ-

menhl conboh and life safety
systems throughout the site.

Apply knowledge acmss
many dilfelent disc@lines and
ensul8 an eifichnt cl880, Bnd

safe working environment

Stntng organizatbnat abilities

and communicatbn skilh both

written and veibaL Must have
a valid driver's license, File

Safely, HAZ/COM, HVAC and
any other safely batning are
highly rsganted. Computer
skilh to include Mbnlsoft

Windows and Ofice, abh to
lift and/or move up to 50bs.
Famt7iar with floor mainte-

nance equipment and ploce-
duies. 40hrsAvk Pay-DOE.
Job keated ln Moscow.

Job ¹246 Rsh Clippers
Standing'and dipping fins on
very small fish, counting each
one. If work h satisfacbry,
coukl be an all summer job Bt
aditional hatcheries. Need to
be abh to stand for long peri-

ods, work tn cold water. About

40hrs/wk Pay$ 7.5(yhr/nlorh

& boaldjbanspctrbdbn plovtd-

ed. Job kealed in Sanhy ID.

Job ¹245 Ytgrdwcxfter

Pull weeds, trimb888, rake
haves, maybe run rototilhr,

possiMity of putfing in a walk-

way h tctuding removal.of sad.
Must have own banspotta-
tbn, 88tfdtxttivated, reliable,

experience with ganhning
and hndscaping pieferred.

Appngc 5-1ohIBAvk Pay-

$10/hr. Job located In

Pabuse.

Job ¹241 Dishwasher
Wash Dishes, experience
preferred but will train. PT
start ASAP. $6.00/hr.
Located in Moscow

Multiple video productions
scheduled from early May through
July. Ideal applicants woold be
Visual Commuaicatibo ot
Broadcast majors or those who have
experience ia shooting, editing or
producing video.

Photo a hlc Production
Student Jobs

Field Research Assistant
for Weed Science and
Kentucky Bluegrass
Management-Moscow-
Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences-
Open until further notice-
23019052237

Field/Laboratory Research
Assistant-Moscow-Plant,
Soil and Entomological
Sciences-Open until fur-

ther notice-2301 8065646
Summer Custodian-
Moscow-University Resid-
ences-Open until further
notice-2501 2048325
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-

ther notice-25009038242
General Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open until fur-

ther notice-25009038242

Temporary Jobs
Clerical Assistant II-

Moscow-Grants &
Contracts-Open until fur-

ther notice-21 002011363
Fire Ecobgy Training

Devebper and Researcher-

Foi8bt ResourcesGj25j2005-
23021070657

Forest Researcher-
Moscow-Department of
Forest Products-
3/23/2005-23020001744

Laboratory Assistant-
Moscow. Analytical
Sciences Laboratoiy/Food
Science and Toxicology-
3/24/2005-23004032829

Summer Field Research
Assistant for Winter
Wheat Breeding
Program; Plant, Soil, and
Entomological Sciences,
23013028584

Ideal applicants would be Visual
Communication or Art majors aad
wast real tvorld experience io digital

imaging aod photography.
Experience with Adobe Photoshop,
acd photography is rcquhok Pcoplc
skills aod good sttitodes will be a
big plus.

partmeiktRentabIac.

3 Bdrm 1.5Bath, daylight

basement, patio, yard,

garage, no smoking, pets
negotiabh, $900/mct indud-

ing w/s/g, avaadlh May 16.
Nina I 208-8824315

Renting 1 Bedroom in 2
bedroom basement.
Downtown Moscow, $250
utilities included. Available
6/1, 208-883-3047

LARGE House Near
Campus. 6 BedJ2 Bath,

$1,900/month. Indudes High

Speed Internet. Avaihble
June 1st. Contact Nancy
Z&596-1404 or
nancmh @yahoo.corn

2 bedroom house, fenced
yard. Potlatch. Oil or elec-
tric heat. 875-0694

SERVICES 500
'OVIE

EXTRAS/MOD-'LS

NEEDEDH
Candidates Needed for

Crowd and Background
Scenes for Local
Productions. No experi-
ence Requiredll All Looks
Neededll Up to $22
Fburiyt! Call 1'-800-2800177

LARGE I, 2; 8c 3 Br.
AVAIL JULY/AUGUST

W/D hook ups
A/C 8c Micro

Free Carports & Storage
Comm. Center & Comp La

Rents:
IBr $ 450
2Br $ 302- $ 590
3Br $ 595- $ 695

Income/Rent Restrictions

apply on most units

Sorry No Pets!

c
OW ECIIO

OP MASSAOEInternet Workl $8.75-
$39.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summer.
Stud entsurveygite.corn.

NOW HIRING CAMPUS
MANAGERS Ready for
the UReps challenge'?
UR8ps is looking for the
most outgoing, enthusias-
tic leaders for our
Campus Manager posi-
tion for the Fall, 2005
semesterl Work 10 hours
par week, gain valuable
business expedence, and
earn while you.build your
resume. $100 weekly
salary plus bonuses. To
learn more, and apply,
visit www. UReps.corn.

PHLEBOTOMIST: Full-

time, 7:00-3:30,M-F.
Completion of a phleboto-

my training course or 6
months of experience
preferred. Send your
resume to Lab Manager,
Palouse h/ledical, 825 SE
Bishop Blvd., Suite 200,
Pullman, WA 99163or 8-
mail becky@palousemed-
Ical.corn

Stress ~ ''

(van

g~ssgge
g Hour-@~

CREEKSIDE APTS
(208) 883-3181

LeasinarTraiter
1638 S. Main St., Moscow

Hours

I. I p.m.-5 p.m. M-F
+~ I0 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat 1JLI

~ ~ 4j:,w.Quiet 3 bedroom duplex,
1 1/2 bath, garage, wash-
er/dryei, dishwasher.
Moscow $715. June 15,
509-334-7223

Fri / Sat
May 6-7th

i ~

~ ~

Now Taking
Applications for

1 and 2 Bdrm Apts
for Summer and next
academic school year

OR next academic
school year.

CABINET MAKER POSI-
TION F/T, Summer,
Experience required,
wage DOE. 30 miles
north of Moscow. Larry 1r
800-809-9663

WEBSITE PROGRAM-
MER on contract

basis.'roficient

Dreamueaver,
Photoshop, Java Script, .

Flash. Email; infoOtwi-
llghtgraphlcs.corn

Sueklng Hfghty
Motivated Manager/
Bartender/Waitress and
Cook Ior summer posl-
tlbn. Call NOW-Parkslde
Bistro and Pub, CDA,
Kevin 208-7854I207

FOR SALE 300
46" 4:3 Sony Projection
, V Beautiful picture,
Excellent Condition,
$500.00 obo. 882-0935 or
885-6745 rlkirch Ouida-
ho.edu10 locations

close to campus.
First come, first serve.

Hurry for best selectionl
No Pets.

Pick up your
application NOW.

1214 South Main St.
M-F 8-4:30

(208) 882-3224

www.ottohllls.corn

Job ¹240 Cook
Cook lunch and cfinner, wil do
ctwn plep and clean up.
Required: Experkece, ttmiled

menu olfrings, 19or older.
'T

$6-1Shr Skut-ASAP
Loaded in Moscow

Sell around the US
Healthful, Delicious,
Inexpensive, Gano Herbal
Coffee, Hot Chocolate
Mocha. Rated "A" by
Better BUsiness Bureau.
FT/PT. NO delivery or
travel. Free samples and

dgtails. 208-882-1653

VERY NICE 2 bd/2ba
mobile home with tlpout.
Will work with paymentgl
$18K 208-892-9649.

USED FURNiTURE
Great sehcbon; good, used
furniture and deaxator items
at great prices. Now and
Then, 321 E Pabuse Dr.,
Mosccw ID 882-7686

:, aal,fa4lfloaalol¹ia l'.
- .: - Iaaaaiaittifil,.-,:t:=:- -'elSOnals 1000-

CELEBRATE RECOV
ERY. Faith based 12-stBP
program. Friday 7-10PM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949.

n on o0
. IIICIIISellll

IflnNNII
Friends-Music-Fotums-
Clubsl Sterting at less
than a gourmet Iette.,
WWW.GORILLAPCRCOM
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